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Whan that this classe itself did det ermine
For to edite and publish this annual,
vVoe unto yow who did murmuring sey e ''Nay;"
But now, how we wish that we n ev er seyde
"Ay."
For unto us
To publ:i:sh a bok that was ful of discreet,
To publish a bok that did hyly e.xcelle
All e that e 'er cam from a printeres ink. welle.
' ' To werk, sette to werk,'' issued forth from
the lippes
Of them who did then und ertake us to t echc.
But oh, how 'twas hard,
And oh, ho,v 'twas puzzlinge !
To clo swich a thinge without getying so muddling.
F or to leve a space her e, and fille a space ther,
Requyres some thoght, with additional care.
And oh, whan you think 'tis alle fin and dandy,
Along cumes someone --w110 se-ys 'tis alle ramblinge.
And so to you whom we did overlooke
Ot too li tel space did yev e in thisse boJc,
·wo beg to apologize, and to rec~ive
As much of your fav our as you it may plese.
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MR LUCIUS E. FORBES
0

IN APPRECIATION
In R.ppreciation of tho work of Mi·. L. E.
Forbes, whose first year as Superintenclen of
the Roslyn Public Schools has- been one of
inspiration for success, we dedicate the thircl
volume of the Klailax.
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-Board Of Directors

Mr. James Lane
Mr. Harry Ritchey

Mr. Patrick Meyers

To the Board of Directors, the students of the Roslyn
High School wish to extend an e)(:pression of gratitude, in appreciation of their wise and effici ent management of this
district, and their inter st j n student endeavors and achiev ements.
Their loyal support of school activities is highly esteemed;
th eir presence at aJl stuclent schola stic, athletic, and $Ocial
functions is si,ncQrely welcomed; and their approbation and
endorsement of the student body a~ a whole is consider ed as
ru1

honor by the students.
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ROSLYN HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
Mr. Edward H. Smith

Mr. Lloyd Madsen
University of Montana, A. E.
Hamilton, Montana.
Princeton . Minnesota/.
Roslyn, 1925-1926.
Mathe matics, Athletics.

Ferris Institute
University of Michigan.
Roslyn, Washington.
Principal
Commercial.

'

•

1,

Miss Elizabeth Bush

Mr. Purl Stone

Univers ity of Wa,s,hington, B.

Washington State Normal, Ellensburg.
Roslyn, 1925-1926.
Manual Tra ining, Athletics.

F. A.
Roslyn, 1924-1926.
French, 81)anish.

Miss Valborg Christenson

Miss Gertrude Strachen
University of Washingto n, B.
Mus.
Roslyn, 1D25-192ii.
Music.

St. Olaf College, A. B.
University of Washington.
Roslyn, 1925-1926.
Latin, English.

Miss Violet Crain
University of Montana, A. E.
Florence, Montana.
Roslyn, 1925-1926.
English, Dramatics.

Miss Ada Thomas
,.
"

Miss Pearl Haugan
University
I

....

of

North

B. A.
Alanta, Georgia.
Roslyn, 1925-1926.
Science.

Dakota,

Universify of Id a ho.
University of Wa shington, A. i3.
Kellog, Idaho.
Roslyn, Washington.
Commei:_cia l, Pennmanship.
English, American History.

Mr. Walter M. Underhill
University o;f W ashington, A . B.
Roslyn, 1924,-1926.
History, Economics .

h
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-Student Body Officers
', n

First Semester

••,rt

I ;"l

Seconrl Semester

Harry Ritchey ... ......................,.............. Pres ident .

......................... Edwa rd McK ean

; { . '1

Claude Murphy ....................................... Vice Pres ident ...... :..... ................. Cha rles Ru shton
Amos K nighton ......................... .. ........ ... Treasurer ................. •...... ' .. '.~............. Amos Kni g hton
,

1 ..

~'1

Laura Miller ........ ...... ........... ........ ........·... Secretary ................................................ Laura Miller
H a rry Granber g ................................. ..Yell Leader ...................................... Sim on Jus tham
'
R obert H enry ................. ....... :.....~.:': ........ Ser geant-at-Arms ..............................Robert H e nr y
'\

•,

J ohn Kezak ................................... :.......... Student Body Board Memb er .. ..... Harry Ritchey

I

,.

'

Tony Zauh er .. ........ ¥ .....~• ...................... Senior Member .............................·.... Claude Mur ph y
Harriet Ellis .................... .................... .. Junior Memb er ......... '.·.'. .................... Herbert Matt ox

' Charles Caldw ell
Francis Shaw ..... :....... ......... ,:.....•............ 10 A Memb er ................ ~.•.:'. ........
-:-,t.''

Rosa Kni g hton ......... '. .................. ~........... 10 B Memb er .............................. Willi a m Robinso n

'

'

.:., 'f

9 A Memb er ................. ............ .... ........A.l va Brock

.i~~ ,r...,
9 B Member ·--- ·-···---·-········ ---- ~} ... .... Heston Walsh
' .......Girls' Athletic Manager ..... :.•...... .. Rosa Kni g hton
................. ....:.:

Lynda Lee

E dwar d McKean .. ... :......... ......... ......... ... Boys' Athletic Ma nager ............... Tyko Gusta f son
,..J

'
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LD Father Time has not stayed his endless traveling.
As we have studied, at times so zealously, and often reRecord
lu c;tantly; as we have planned our parties and danced
away our evenings; as we have cheered our teams and
of the
b ewailed report cards; as we have eagerly awaited four bells
instead of three; as we have lived for each prom is ing toClass of
morrow and laughed with each vanishing day; as w e have
hastened T·me has k ept pace with us. We as Freshm en ,
1926
lo ok ed forward to the time when we would be Senio1·s; we,
as Seniors, stop on Commencement Day to review the fleet:n g
hours s ince we were Freshmen.
After the traditional welcome into high school, we organized ouselves and elected these officers for the year 1922-1923:

,'i
Ir

•

Simon Justham ·················•······· -- ······························· ··President
' 1
Mary Justham .................................................... Vice President
Amos Knighton ........'.... .............................................. Secretary
Robert Henry ................................. ........................... Treas urer
Lois Kime ......................................................... .Class Reporter
Miss Wharten ..... ,.............................................. Class Advisor
An uneventful yea.r that seemed very prolonged terminated with a grand picnic
at Lake ,.Keechelus.
With the opening of school in September, 1923, we entered as Sophomores.
This yearClaude Murphy ......... ,....................., ........ ........ Class President
Amos Knighton ....... , ..... ,............ ........................ Vice President
•Laura Miller ......................... ....................................... Secr etary
Edith Petei:s ......... ....... : ........................................ ..... Treasurer
-I.
Mary Justham ....................................... .......... .'Class R ep orte r
Miss Brown ... ............................... ...................... Class Advisor

,

.

~•, ~J .

k\\tf{
lft;;: :,:

The members of the class took an active part in school athletics th is year. Four
boys had positions on the football first team. They were: Floyd Adams, Ed McKean,
Claude Murphy, and Simon Justham who was al so on the basketball first team. Besides this,the Sophomore boys won the cup which was offered the winners of the
series of interclass basketball games. Emile Fera, Ed. McKean, and Harr y Ritchey
played basketball.
Mary Justham and K e nneth Miller were the high school r epresentatives in the
annual Shakespearean Contest at the University of Washington. This was indeed
an honor for the class of '26.
During our third year in high school, memb ers of the class participated \11 music,
debate , journalism, and sports. Again, members of the class of 1926 repr es ented
Roslyn. Mary Justham and Willie Miller, with their interpretations of Lady Ma.c
beth's sleep-walking scene and Richard Il.'s soliloquy in the dungeon won first place
for both the ,boys and the girls.
By vote of the class.Kenneth Miller .... ............................... ............. Class President
Amos Knighton .................................. .............. Vice Pres ident
Anna Walgren ............................................................ Secretary
Laura Miller .................................................. ..... " .... Treasm::er
Audrey Cusworth .................... .'.. '. ...................... Olass Reporter
Miss Christensen ........................................ ........Class Advisor
Three boys of the class,Emile F era, Simon Justham, and Harr y Ritch ey, played
basketball, baseball, and football. Chai:les Dor ich was on the bas ketball t eam; Claude
Murphy and William John son took part in football. At the county track me et here ,
Amos Knighton, William Johnson and Simon Justham showed their ability.
The Junior Prom was held on March 14. OuT guests were us hered into a gypsy
camp where streamers of carnival colors formed a canopy for the woodland room.
Gypsy music ians played £or the dancers; the seer at the door of her tent, for etold
.~s trange things of the future for those who lis tened; th e littlest gypsies di s tributed
gaily painted programs to be r eminder s of fhe Prom.
W e have reached ouT goal; we ar.e Seniorn. Since its fir st year in high sch ool,

'
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(Continued on !?age 68)
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ROSELLA ARISTONIC
Dramatic Cl ub (3); Girls' Club (4);
May Fete (2); "Robin Hood" (2).

ROLAND BRIGGS-"Angel"
May F~te (2); "Robin ffood" (2);
Operetta (3-4); Chorus (1-2); Glee
Club (3-4); Debate (3-4); Dramatie
Club (3-4); Boys' Club (2-3-4.)

ELIZABETH BLAZlNA-"Liz"
Chorus (1);
"Winter F'ollies '' (4);
French Assembly (4);
May Fete (2);
Class Basketball (4);
Girls' Club (3-4).

CHARLES rCHEBUHAR-"Chuck"
Ola s Basketball ( 4);
Boys' Club (2-3-4).

MARY BOYTZ-"Boytzy"
Girls' Club (2);
Baskefball (2);
Student Bodlf (2-3);
Class Program (4) .
,

LOUIS DA VIS-"Buck"
May Fete (2) ;
Chorus (2-3);
Boys' Club (2-3-4).

l

I

I'

,1

.'.

ii•·
i,

'

E'.(HLY
BRADY-"Shorty"
"Robin Hood" (2) ;
GirJs Club (2-3-4);
Klailax Staff (4).

" '
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CHA RLES DORICH-"Red Grange"
Baseball (3);
Football ( 4) ;
Baseball ( 4);
Class Baske,t ball ( 4).

MA RTHA BROMLEY-"Marth"
Secretary of Class (2);
May Fete (2);
Girls' Club ( 4);
Chorus (2-3).
'r
(,

,,

I

EMIL FE RA-"Blackie"
Football (3-4); Baseball (1-2-3-4);
Basketball (3-4); Class Bas ketball (1-2)
Boys' Athletic Manager (2-3);
Boys' Club (3 -4); "R" Club (4).
DELLA BUDESILICH
Glee Club (3-4);
May Fete (2);
Girls' Glub (3 -4);
Chorus (2).
HA RRY GRANBERG- ''Monk"
Glee Club (2-3); Chorus (1-2); Boys'
Club (2-3-4); "As You Like It'' (3)
"Winter Follies" (4); "Neighbors " (3);
"Merchant of Venice" (3);
Business Manager Dramatic Club (3);
President Dramatic Club (4);
Yell Leader A. S. B. (3-4);
Yell Leader Class (3) .
RAC HEL CROOKS- "Cooki es"
May Fete (2); Girls' Club (3-4);
"Mercha nt of Venice" (2);
Comet Staff (3-4); Klailax Staff 3-4);
Class Basketball (4); Debate (2 -3);
President Dram atic Club (4);
Secretary Class (2): Operetta (3-4);
Glee. Club (2-3-4); Chorus (1).
ROBE RT HEN RY- "Runt"
Basketball (4);
...I
Class Basketball (1-2-3);
Class Representati;ve (1);
Class Treasurer ( 4); Football ( 4);
Sergeant-at-arms A. S. B. (2-3-4).

J
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AUDREY CUSWORTH-"Cussy"
Class President (1);
Glee Club (2-3 -4);
Comet (3-4);
Klailax (3);
Secre tary of Class (2);
Operetta (3);
Girls' Club (3-4);
Dramatic Club (3);
Representative of A. S. B. (2).
WILLIAM JOHNSON-"Siki''
Class Basketball (3-4);
Football ( 3-4) ;
Boys' Club (3 -4);
Track (3) .

• 7'

HAZEL DEL nucc;o
Klailax ,Staff ( 4); Comet Staff ( 4);
Girls' Club (2); May Fete (2);
" Robin Hood" (2); Chorus (2-3);
Torch Society (3).
SIMON JUSTHAM-"Si"
- Football 1-2-3-4); Basketball (1-2-3 -4);
Baseball (1); Track ( 3 -4);
Glee Club · (3); Chorus ( 1-2);
Operetta (3); Yell Leader A. S. B (4).

HARRIET ELLIS
C1ass Secretary (1); May Fete (1) ;
Executive Board Member Junior Class
A. S. B.;
Class Basketball (3);
'L'orch Society (2);
Dramatic Club (3) ; Winter Follies (3);
President Girls' Club (3);
One A c t Play (1);
Comet Staff ( 3 ); Klailax Staff (3) .
ALBERT KA UZLARICH-"Al''
Class Basketball ( 4);
Track (3-4)
Football ( 4);
Boys' Club (?) ;
Glee Club (3-4);
"R1 ' Club (4 ) .
GLADYS GRUNDY-"Glad"
"Robin H ood ( 2) ;
May F et,e (2) ;
Choru s (1-2).

,.
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AMOS KNIGHTON-'Ike''
Class Secretary (1); Glass President
( 4); Class Vice President (2-3); Secretary-Treasurer "R' Club (4); Vice
President (3); iE,x:ecutiv Board Member A. S. B. (2); Boys' Club Treasurer
(3); Track (3-4); Orchestra (1-2-3-4);
Operetta (3-4); VJce. President Boys'
Club (4); Treasurer A. S. B. (4 ;
Class Ba&ketball (2-3).
MARV JUSTHAM
Klailax Staff (2-3); Comet Staff (2- 3 );
Basketball (2 -3); "The Wren" (2);
Secretary Dramatic Club (4);
Music (1-2-3-4); Debate (3);
Shakespearean Contest (2-3);
Jll_j. •
"Winter Follies" (3);
"A Merchant of Venice" (3);
"As You Like It" (3); Yell Leader (3).
JOHN KNIGHTON-"Jacky"
Class President (1); Opretta (3-4);
Glee Club (3 -4); Orchestra (2-3);
Executive Boar.d Member A. S. B.(1-2);
Class basketball (2-3-4);
Class Sergeant-at-Arms (4.);
LYNDA LEE-"Betty"
, .-. 1
Class President (1-2 ;
• ,.
Torch Society (2);
Klailax Staff ( 1,-2-3) ;
_
"
J
Comet Staff (1-2); Operetta 2();
'
Basketball (2-3); "Robin Hood ' (1) ;
.
,
Glee Club (2); Chorus (1);
,
Gir:ls ' Athletic Manager (3);
• , .;,..,
Class Representative (1).
~ L- . ,
EDWARD MAT AY A-"Ed"
.
~ ~';; · ~ ·
Orchestra ( 1-2-3-4);
•
•
,
1
Glee Club (3-4);
, ,~rr.
Boys' Club (3-4);
'l...,f. ·'
Opei;etta ( 3);
, , ,_.,!iij, r~
Class Basketball (4).
'·
DOROTHY LUCAS-"Dot"'
May Fete, (2); "Robin Hood"(2);
Chorus (2-3); Basketball (2-3-4);
Chorus (2-3); Basketball (2-3-4);
Senior Class Executive Board Memo er
of Girls' Club.
ENNETff MI LLER-"Kay Em"
"Wren" (2); Rob in Hood' (2); Debate (4); Shakespearean Contest (2-41;
"'r-,
"Neighbors" (3); Four One Act Play
(2); ''Winter Follies" (3-4); "Flori st
Shop" (2); "Merchant of Venice" (3);
Comet Staff (2-3 -4); Klailax Editor
(3 -4); Class Presldent (3); Dramatic
Club President (3); Business Manager
(4); "Trelawney of the Well s" (3 ) ;
"Hints to Brides " (3).
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LAU RA MIL LER-"Bobbie"
One Act Play (2); May • ete (2);
Comet Staff (4); Kl~ilax Staff (4);
Secretary A. 6. B. (3-4);
Class Secretary ( 4);
Basketball (3-4); Girls' Club (3-4);
Glee Club ( 4); Choru~ (3.);
Class Treas urer (1);
Execut ive Board Memb er (2).
WILLIE MILLE R
K ittitas County Drnmatic Contest (4);
hakespearean Contest (3) ;
"Hints to Brides' (3); "Modesty " (4);
1"Merchant of Venice (3);
j•
"Robin Hood" (2);
"A s You Like It" (3);
"TheFlorist Shop" (2);
Vice President Dramatic Club (3 -4).
MA RY RADOS OVICH
Gl ee Club (3 -4); Chorus Cl);
Girls' Club (3-4); Dramatic Club (3);
Executive Board Mel)1be,· of Gir ls
Club (3).

•r

CLAUDE MUR PHY-"S pud"
Pootbail (2-3-4); Class Basketball (3 ~..
4); Class President (2); '!W inter Fol , i';; lies' (4); Klai1ax Staff (3-4); Comet
Staff (2-3-4); President •~R" Clu b (4);
"The Wren" (2); Yell Lead er (2);
Pl'esident Boys' Club (4);
Executive Membe1· A. S. B. (4-);
"Merchant of Venice" (3).
SAJMA TOI VANEN - "Si"
Executive Boaxd Member A. S. B. (3);
Class YeJJ Leader (4);
Comet Staff (4);
toirl s ' Club (4) .
AJ~DY PEGALr~"Miser"
Midget Football Team (2);
May Fete (2);
Second T e am Football ( 4);
Class Basketball ( 4) .
ANNA WAL LGREN-"S wede"
Class Secretary (3);
Co met Staff (4);
Dramati c Club (4);
Girls' Club (il-4);
Chorus (2 ; Ma y Fete (2).

'L
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TED PRESCOTT- "Romeo"
Football (4);
"Robin Hood" (2);
Boys' Club (2-3-4);
Chorus (1-2)

1.

MA RY ZAPUTIL
Chorus (1 -2-3); Glee Club (4);
"Winter Follies" (3-4 ; May Fete (2);
Dramatic Club (2-3-4);
Girls Club (2-3);
Secretary Dramatic--• Club ( 4);

:~·.

,~

.

'

HARRY RJTCHEY- "Little"

~-

'"

~

J~(J' If

r

K lailax Staff (3 -4); Comet Staff ( 4);
Torch Society (3); Glee Glub (3-4);
Presiden t A. S. B. (3-4);
Vice President (4);
Executive Board Member A. S. B. (4);
Bas ketball (3-4); Baseball (2-3);
Ope r etta ( 3-4); "R" Club (4);
Class Track (3); Clas s President (1-2).

AMOLIA ZOBEC-"Mol"
"Robin Hood ., (2); May Fete (2);
Chorus (1-2); Gi rls' Club (2-3);
Captain Basketball Team ( 4);
Class Basketball ( 4) .

WILLIAM SALMON- "Fish"
Glass Basketball (1-2-3-4);
Sergeant-at-Arm s A . S. B.;
Boys' Club.
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TONY ZAUHE R-"Ru sty"

Boy s ' Club (3-4); "R" Club (4);
Executive Board Member A. S. B. ( 4) ;
Class Bas k etball (3-4);
Football (3-4) .
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CLASS PROPHECY
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Class reunions are always revealing and interesting, a s was the one of the class
of '26, held in Ro slyn, Washington, in 1940. The members of the class pre:;;ent had
com e from all parts of the known world and the only way to te11 about them is to
r elate a little co ncerning each individual. The most exceptional perso n I s aw there
was William Salmon , familiarly known as "Fish". He had journeyhi by horse and
buggy from Cairo , Egypt, whe re he is engaged in the manufacture of an educational
g um . Unambit io us per so ns can chew this wonderful product and acquire the desired
seeds of knowledge.
His class chum. Charles ·Chebuhar, flew by aer.o plane from the South Pole. At
a little out-of-the-way place down there he is sole owner and employee in a one lunged
facto ry where spoke whe eled Kiddy Kars are the main article of experimentation.
You must not forget that this establishment is the on.ly one of its kind on th e Antarctjc continent.
Folks, you have not forgotten Mary Boytz, who is now a s econd "Tillie the Toiler".
Breaking hearts and looking at hers elf are her mo st important duties; she is employed by Mr. Jj ggs and .Son in Portland, Maine, and has the title of pdvate secretary.
Quiet Mary Zaputil has now beco m e famou s and is working as chief dog catch er
in Mexico C!ty. Oh, yes, Claude Murphy is slaving away h is years in Mr. Ford'iemployment. .Mr. Murphy is chief squeak greaser. He s till sleeps on the job. .Each
product of that factor y bears witness to·; this fact. The hearty smile which enveloped
hi s face from ear to ear while he was in school, has not worn off; nevertheless, some
Cif hi s excess fle sh has. Now. his willowy figure would make a hit in French drama.
While s peaking of dramatics, I might mention here that Harry Granberg and
Elizabeth Blazina are now masters of classical dancing on the stag,e of New York.
They started their careers while pup'il s ,a t the Roslyn High School arid first dan ced
in public before that great teacher, -Mr. Dewfunny.
Harry Ritchey has followed the occupation of singing love songs in operettas.
His voice and experience in th e past make him valuable to a circus manager who is
touring the co untry. I cannot but admit that luck was with "Little" when h e obtain ed
t he contract with the traveling show.
Drama ha s also found a place of importan ce in t he car eer of "Chatterbox' ', alias
J ohn Knighton, who jabbers on "Rights for Women." This o~at ory is not delivered
from the st age but from a soap box on the corner of Fifth Avenue and Broadway,
in London.
Th e latest and mos t loved movi e star is one of the cl as s of '26. b~ing no other
than E mile Fera. The fla sh of hi s pearly teeth and his de ep , m eaningful eyes , like
those which many poets have described in long rambling roman ces, s tarted h im on
his way to glory. No wonder h e had wedded twice between the time of hi s going to
work in the world and now!
Andy P egall had married a home town girl and th ey h;.ct settled down to a long,
pros pernus life in Roslyn.
Trains were of importance to many who ca m e to Ro slyn in 1940. Louis Davi s
a m' ssionary h a d come from the Belgian •Congo in Africa. If we had not known him
so well as a classmate we sho uld neve r have recognize d him , for his s kin wa s blistered black. Hi s clothing wa s composed of a pair of eighteen in ch p ink cotton trousers, a yellow shirt, and a small straw hat. However, Laura Miller h ad him outdone,
for she was an inhabitant of the Fiji I slands, and she acted like a tru e islander. She
had to eat ant so up to k eep her pep und er control!
It would be well perhap~ if we refreshed our memm:ies in geography bofore we
m en tio n places from which some of the othe r class members came. Rowland Briggs
is a ladies' clothing designer in Bagdad on the T igris River. llis latest creation is
pock etless knickers for hjkers. In a contrasting art industry is Ro sella Aristornik,
who is engaged in bookbinding. Her s hop is in Brazil.
Not many day s before the class ass em bled , "William Johnson wa tried for m oonshin ing wi t h out a s tate licen se. He would have been sent to jail, in hi s home town in
Kentucky. except that the judge who pronounced him not g uilty was Lynda Lee, an
old J?al of school days .
So on an::! on . If eve >yone promises to tell I'll share a secr et. You kn ow that
new marcel. which is so widely adverti sed? Well, Mary Ju stharn is the one who had
tho bright idea not so many seaso ns ag,o.
Whil e speaking- of celebr ities, let me m ention that Jane Cute, the sam e Dell ,
Budesil ich·, has written a new ed ition of "How to Make Love." Anna Wall gren, who
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.JUNIOR CLASS ROLL
Bednar, Andy
Bednar, Mary
Boytz, Tony
Browitt, Alma
Campbel1, Robert
Chapeta, Lorine
Chernosky, Anna
Crooks, Marjorie
Cunningham, Pauline
Davis, Carol
Davis, Madeline
Dean, Crissie
Fossatti, Louis
Gustafson, Tyko

Hart. Frank
Hawkins, Dorothy
Henry, Marguerite
Kuchin, Julia
Larrigan, Viola
Lindberg, Gertrude
McCulloch, Ruth
McKean, Ann
McKean, Edward
Marietta, Mary
Mattox, Herbert
Meyers, Helen
Nelson, ,Evelyn
Owen, DonnaOstliff, Thomas

Pasquan, Mo11ie
Rosso, Erne::;tine
Rowland, Ellenoir
Rushton, Charles
Starkovich, Joe
Valencsin. Edward
Venera, Christina
WaddeJI, Delbert
Walmsly, Irene
Wargo, Ann
Watt, Rober,t
Zagai:, Steve
Zauher, Lollie
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HORTLY after the opening of school in September,
th e Junior class he Id its first meeting. This meeting
Record
was called for the purpose of electing officers for
the coming year. The following were elected:
of the
President .. ..........................................................Ellenoir Rowland
Vice President .................................................... Edward McKean
Class of
Secretary ... ....... ........................................................ Evelyn Nelson
Treasurer ...................................................................... Frank Hart
Sergeant-at-Arms .... .......................................... Charles Rushton
1927
Miss Elizabeth is Class Advisor
The year of 1925-1926 has been a busy one for the
Juniors. In athletics, the Junior class is represented by
a class basketball team. Although the team does not
possess any famous stars, it is always ready to defend the class, and did not o.ften
su ccumb to defeat by rivals. Among the Junior boys who played on the firs t team
in basketball and foot:ball are: Tyko Gustafson, Edward McKean, and Charles Rushton. Not to be outdone, the Junior girls organized a class basketball team. Julia
Kuchin scored the highest among t'he Junior girls, with forty-two points to her
credit.
A Junior also won honors in the dramatic contest hald at the Ellensburg Theatre,
F ebrua7y 12. Marguerite Henry was awarded honorable mention for a successful
character presentation.
One of the important business enterprises ,o f the Student Body was the purchasing of the mimeograph . The Junior class undertook its share of twenty dollars
sto ck, and raised money for this purpose in various ways. A candy sale was given
to halp pay for the mimeograph. This sale was held at noon in the gymnasium.
The candv was made and donated by members of the class, and the sale proved
s atisfactory.
Another act fvity of the class of '27 was the publishing of the third edition of
the Comet. All the talent in the class, both literary and artistic, was gathered tog et her and formed into a Comet ~taff, w ith Mary Browitt as editor. The staff
worked on the paper and on March 5 the cries, "Comet! Comet!" resounded through
the .h alls of the school. The ads secured for this edition of the Comet helped to pay
for the mimeograph.
One of the first events of the season was the Junior Hallowe'en Masquerade
party on October 30. The decorations consisted of black and orange witches, snowy
white ghosts, shade•d lights and cornstalks, Prize$ for the best costumes were
awa r ded to Harriet Ellis and Harry Granberg; the prizes for the funniest costumes
w ere awarded to Steffie Aristonic and Rowland Briggs. The evening was spent
in dancing, and the music was furnished by Major's Orchestra. The patrons were the
pa rents of some of Ufa students of the high school, members of the school board ,
a nd the superintendent.
An important event of the high school social season was the annual Junior Prom,
g iven on Friday, March 19. Th e motif for d ecoration was Japanese, pastel shaded
s treamers, fluffy chryisanthemums, Japanese lanterns and tiny fir trees being
use d to carry out this effect. The programs v/ere designed in the shape of a
Japanese lantern. Music for the dancers wa s furnished by Major 's orchestra. During the intermission, Donna Owens san g the followmg numbers, "Japanese Love Song,"
and "The Japanese Sandman." Two little Freshman girls in Japanese costumes
served the punch throughout the evening.
The closing of this school year finds the class of '27 ready to make pl-ans for
th eir fourth and la ~t year, when as Senior s, thc>y will assemble at the high school
in September.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS ROLL
Adams, Valaria
Aristonic, Mary
Blazevich, Steve
Blazina, Vin cent
Briggs, Joe
Brock, Edward
Brooks, Edward
Bruketta, Emil
Bruketta, Steffi€
Caldwell, Charles
Cha peta, Floyd
Cravens, Roberta
Davis , Lillian
Duppenthaler, Clareon
Gustafson, Toivo
Hawthorne, Jennie
Heyes , John
Hor ish, Agnes
John son, Viola
Justham, Dorothy
Kapral, Julia

Knighton, Rosa
Larrig,a n, William
Lemon, Clyde
Lin dberg Anna
Long, Elizabeth
McCulloch, Wilbur
McKean, James
Marietta, Margaret
Marotich, Mary
Moore. Sadie
Patrick, ,Mary
Pearson, Merwyn
Pegall, Emily
Plesha, Zeffie
Prescott, Ella
Poppovich, Andy
Radsovich, Hannah
Radosovich, John
Raffle , George
Ritchey, Audrey
Ritchey, Ethel
Page 20

Robins on, William
Rupp ert, Shirley
Savisky, Frank
Shaw, Francis
Sims, Mary
Sinkovich, Frank
Sinkovich . Olga
Schwab, Pauline
Skladony, F t ank
Starkovich, Matilda
Starkovich, William
Stenno, Agnes
Sullivan, Mildred
Tighe, Henry
Turk, John
Wad dell, H elen
Wallulis, Frank
Was isco, Mary
Wasisco, Anna
Zauher, Kate
Ziek, Hel•e n
Zobec, Wilhelmina

1926
Record
of the
C.lass of
1928
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ELIEVING that a firm financial bas is is es sential for
the welfare of any group , the class of '28 began
their Sophomore year with a series of sales. The
purpose of these sales wa s to raise money for the
class t r ea sury a nd to pay a share toward the mimeograph .
The first of th ese sal es w a s a pie and cake s al,e, the second
a doughnut s ale , and the third a candy sale.

Anoth er activity of the class was the presen1tati on
of an a ssemply, consisting of a prog ram of a one-act play,
" Where But In America" ; several or al and mu sical recitations, and humorous skits.

In s ocial affa irs th e Sophomores w ere represented by their
given on F ebruary 13. In honor o:f the occasion, the gymnasium
the class colors of purple am;! g old and alternating red and white
ments were serv ed, and Ma jor'.s or ch estra furni shed the, mus ic for

Valentine party,
was decorated in
hearts. Refreshthe dancers .

Several Sophomor es have dis tingui shed th ems elves as honor students. They are :
Katie Zauher. z ,effi e Plesha, Viola Johnson. Emily Pegall, Mildred .Sullivan, Mary
P a trick, Lillia n Dav:s, Mary Marotich, Dorthy Jus tham, and Frank Savi sky.
Mary Bednar, a nother Sophomore, was a member of th e debate t eam.
Many Sophomore boys participated in s ports. Frank Sinkovich was a member
0f the fi :'st t eam in football, and Frank Skaldony, WiJJiam Robin son, Frank Wallulis, John Rados ovich, and Francis Shaw played on th e s,econd s quad. Francis
Shaw was al so a member of the fir st bask etball tea m .
The Sophomore boys w on the interclass basketball cup for the year 1926 and
the g irls won the interclass championship for girls.
The following compr ised the b oys' team :
J ohn Radosovich. Wmiam Robin son, Frank Walluli s, Charles Caldwell, Frank
Sklad ony, Merwyn Pearson Floyd Chapeta, ,Shirley Ruppert.
The girls ' t eam was as follows :
Rosa Knighton, Ethel Ritchey. AurlrPy Ritch ey, A g nes Horish, Ann a Lindberg,
P a uline Schwab, Dorothy Justham, Lillian Davis .
The class wish es t o thank Miss Crain for her h elp and leadersh ip durin g the year.
Class offic er s are:
First Semester

Second Semester

F r ank Sinkovich ....................................Presi dent...... .......... ...................... Willia m Larrigan
A g nes H ori sh ..........................................Vice President ........................ ... ....... Ro sa Knighton
Lillia n Davis ................... ... ..... .. .. ............. Secr et a ry ................. .. ........................... Ethel Ritch ey
Francis Shaw ....... ,................................Trea surer .............. ......... ........ .............. .. ... Jo e Brig g s
William La rri g an ....... .......................... Ser g ean t-at-Arms .... ................. ....... Frank Wa llulis
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FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL
Anderson , Esther
A1 is lonic Steffie
Be dnar, Edward
,. ogochu s Anna
Brock, A lv
Brady, Leoda
Brozovich, Frank
Cam ~r :o. Jaura
Chwalt, Mary
r".'·t,, hley, John
(;nsworth. Thoma s
Duppenthaler, Roswell
1· 1·~n ~1sco, Elizabeth
Gr a nb ?rg. Helen
Gunnell Doris
Kap 2rak , Verna
P age 22

K:wz lar ich , John
la'ne. A rva
Mac?g;n o. J rmcs
Meyers, Dave
M, se: s, Jvck
M 'cu c, J\Telli e
1v;11er . Wi!l :e
M;J1 el'ch . P auline
Mi losov 'ch . Joe
l"l" u r phy. Jam es
I'e lso n Ruth
Morr:s , J ea n
I s t Uf. Marian
P e.ra imen Anni e
S '1 V !: ky , i\.nnie
:''11ith , J ack
Walsh, H es ton
0
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of the
Class of
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ARKING the eventful year of 1925-1926 was the
entrance into the Roslyn High .School of twenty-two
very gree_p Freshmen. After being initiated by such
weird and mystic rites as the noble Seniors considered fitting, th ey settled down to the ordinary routine of
th e year.

Some of the earlier activities .of the year were popcorn
ball sales and candy sales. These were given for the benefit of the class tveasury and for the purpose of raising the
twenty dollars whi ch the class voted to pay toward the
mimeograph.

An assembly was staged by the Freshmen on the day
before Christmas under the direction of their class adviser, Miss Ada Thomas.
This class bas been prominent in athletics. The boys, have been active JD football
and basketball, while the girls had a class basketball team and played in the interclass games.
Some of the, members have taken vart in dramatics. A number of the girls are
members of the Girls ' Club. Among these are Helen Waddell. who is treasurer of
the club, a nd Marian Ostlitf, Freshman class r epresentative. Others, including Nellie
Micus, have been on committees.
The Freshman class wishes to extend its appreciation to Miss Thomas for her
hc•lp in making the year a successful one.
Officers of the cla~s are as follows:
President ......... ........:............................................ Jack Meyers
Vice President ................................................ Steffie Bruketta
Secretary ..............................'............................ Valaria Adams
Treasurer ........................... .. _........'...................James Murphy
Serge•ant-at-Arms ....... .......'.'.•..............................Edward Brock
Class Adviser ................................ ...'. .......... Miss Ada Thomas
'
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®IJ lln.slyu iiiig}J. nur l1rartn mill gh11u mit}J µrihr
ID}Jn famr to }Jrar.
@}J itonlyn tiig}J. for you m.e'll mulh uur trams uf grrat
fl'ttOllltt,

Jlur nnu 1ur'll bring all rnnqurrnrn tu t}Jr grnuuh
Anh w.e will always }Julh ttm uam.e most h.ear.
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THE PIERROT SOCIETY

-The Pierrot Society

OFFICERS
Fi rst Semester
Second Semester
Harry Granberg ...................................... President ... ....... ... ............................. Rachael Crooks
Willie Miller .......... , .... ., ............. ............... Vice Presiden t .. .................................. .. Roland Briggs
Mary Jus tham ........................... ........ .....Secre t ary .............. ........ ........................ Mary Zaputil
Kenneth Miller ....................................... Business Manager ..... ................... .. Herbert Mattox
Adviser .................................................. Mis s Viol et Crain
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Dramatic productions were headed his year by the second annual "'Winter Folli es".
The program consisted of two on e--act plays, "Moonshine" and "Modest y", monologu es
and various mus ical numbers. One f eature of the entertainm ent was th e "Snowflake
Dance", which was presented with costum es and scenery.

!;-

The Program:
"Drug Store" ........ .......................... ........ ....:''. ....... Mary Bednar
"Company" ... ................................................~....... Mary Za,putil

"MODESTY"
Charlotte, the sweeth eart ........................ Marguerite H enry
Jacques, the lover .. .-......... ........ ,.... .
Willie Mill er
Albert, the brute .................. .................. ......Herbert Mattox
Original Selecti_on .................... ................. ......... Alma Browitt
a • • • • • ••• •• • •• • • • ••

"DANCE OF THE SNOWFLAKES
King of the Snow ........................... ...... ....... .. Harry Granberg
Queen of the, Snow ............................................. Harriet Ellis
Chorus ................................,. ................. ............ Irene Walms ley,
"
.
. ............,;.Elizabeth Blazina, Dorothy Hawki!1s
The Highwayman ............ ., .................., .. .......Mary Brow1tt
"Foolish Questions" ................ ............... ...Mildred Sullivan
Minuet in G .......... .............................................. Leonard Brock
"MOONSHINE"
The Moonshiner ......... .......... ................ ....... .... Kenneth Miller
The Revenu e Officer ................. ............... , .... Claude Murphy
Page 26
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The first one-act play contest was held at Ellensburg, February 12. "Modesty"
was the play entered by Roslyn, the cast being the same as for the "Winte-r Follies".
This was the first contest of its kind ever held in the United States. Kittitas High
presenting "Why the· Chimes Rang", was adjudged winner by Maynard Lee Daggy,
head of the dramatic department of Washington State College- and vice president of
the National Dramatic League. Other schools and plays entered were: Ellensburg"A Night At An Inn"; Thorp-"Will-'o-the-Wisp '; Cle Elum-"Class Day". Ellensburg's presentation was awarded second place. Marguerite Henry of Roslyn High
wa s given honora,ble mention as the best individual actor of the evening. This contes t will be an annual event in the future.
Tryouts for the University of Washington Shakespeare Contest were held in
the assembly March 29 . 'I1he five contestants and the.fr selections were:Mary Bednar,
Catherine's appeal from "King Henry VIII"; Harry Granberg, impersonating Malvolio from "Twe lfth Night"; Marguerite Henry, Portia's speech from "The Merchant
of Venice "; Herbert Mattox and Kenneth Miller, Shylock, from "The Merchant of
Venice". The judges selected Marguerite Henry and Kenneth Miller as delegates
to the annual contest at the University.
At the tim e of the county track meet a· decl amatory contest was held in the high
school assembly. The schools competing in the contest were Roslyn, Ellensburg, Cle
Elum, Thorp, and Kittitas. Several days before the final contest a JJreliminary one
took place at which Mary Browitt, Hnbert Mattox, Mary Bednar, and Jean Norris
gave their selections. The decision of the judges resulted in a tie between Mary
Browitt and Herbert Mattox, and so another tryout was held the following evening.
Mary Browitt was successful. Her selection was "The Highwayman". The representative in the contest from Kittitas gave "The Americanization of Andre Francois";
Ellensburg gave the sleep walking scene from "Macbeth"; Thorp gave a scene from
the play "Saint Joan", and Cle Elum gave "The Money Spider".

If.

'IJ

The two awards, a gold pin for the first place and a silver pin for second place,
were won by Kittitas and Ellensburg.
Another production of the Pierrot Society was "All of a Sudden Peggy".
cast was as follows:

The

Peggy ............................................................ Marguerite Henry
Mrs. O'Mara ............................................... ......... Mary Bednar
Millicent .......................................................... Mildred Sullivan
Lady Crackenthorpe .............. .......... ......... .Dorothy Justham
Mrs. Colquhoun .............................................. Irene Walmsley
Jimmie Keppel ......................... ............ ........... Herbert Mattox
Anthony ............................................................. .. ... Frank Hart
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Parker ................................................................ William Miller
Archie .......................................................... .... Harry Granberg
Undei:study and Prompter ........................ Dorothy Hawkins
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The play is a comedy in three acts. It is the story of tl{e winning of a fortune
and a likeable young English nobleman by a vivacious Irish girl who is the daughter
of a great Irish scientist. Through many misunders tandings between the haughty
English mother, the impetuous Peggy, and her own placid and disconcertingly frank
mother, the audience is led to genuinely humorous situations and of course to the
inevitable happy ending.
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The character work in the parts of Archie Phipps, Anthony, and Mrs. Colquhoun,
lends variety and entertainment to the whole play. The simple charm of the unaffected
Peggy holds the sympathy of the audience throughout the play; the rath er blunt and
ineffectual mannishness of Jimmie immediately gains its interest.
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WITH THE WARBLERS
BOYS' GLEE CLUB

.
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Owing to Miss Strachan's splendid leadership, and to the fine voices of the Boys'
Glee Club, this group has been able to achieve unusual success . There are sixteen
members in the organization, which is composed of eight tenor and eight, bass.
A state contest was held at Yakima on April 17, for the purpose of contesting
for the Mahan Cup, to be given the winner. Roslyn, won last year and Bremerton
this year. Those competing in addition to Roslyn and Bremerton were Wenatchee
and Toppenish.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
The work of the Girls' Glee ·Club of sixteen member:s has been one of the pleas ing
features throughout the• school year.
Two classes in sight reading were arranged, one for advanced students in the
fall and a class for beginners in the second semes.ter.

ORCHESTRA
The Orchestra was a little late in starting and did not become a de.finite organization during the year. In spite of this fact it has gained quite a r ecputation for
its excellent fox-trots played during the eighth period . ./

OPERETTA

i,

I

'.

As one of the concluding events in thi s, year's musical program , an operetta,
"Captain Crossbones", was presented by the Glee Clubs. Those taking leading pa Fts
as listed were: Richard Stoneybroke, Amos Knighton; Don Cubeb De Cigarro, Rowland
Briggs; Captain Bombastio, Francis, Shaw; Anthony Law, Jack Meyers ; Bill Pilgrim,
Ed McKean; Theresa, Donna Owens; Eleanor, Rachael Crooks; Donna Isabella, Marguerite Henry; Miss Pelling, Lorine Chapeta; Kitty, Dorothy Justham.
Theresa, a young Cuban girl, falls in love with an American planter, Richard
Stoneybroke, oj whom her parents, Donna I sabella and Don Cubeb, disapprove. Her
father keeps her under guard, but she is kidnapped by Richard, disguised as a pirate.
Her chum Eleanor, an American heiress, and Miss Pelling, are carried to the pirate's
lair also. Theresa's father promises Richard that if he rescues his daughter from
'the pirates, which of course he does, he may have her hand in marriage.
Two of the outstanding musical numbers of the operetta were, "Mid the Hill s
of Carolina". and "Someday Somehow".
The music organizations wish to thank Miss Strachan fo her patience, and for the
help and encouragement she has rendered to us during the year.
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-Girls' Glee Club
-Boys' Glee Club

BOYS' GLEE CLUB
First TCl!l.or
Amos Kn:ghton
Roland Briigs
Francis Shaw
Ed Mataya
Second Tenor
John Knighton

Harry Granberg
Jack Meyers
Ed Valencsin
First Bass
'Harry Ritchey
Albert Kauzlarich
Merwyn Pearson

Andy Bednar
Second Bass
Frank Sinkovich
Andy Popovich
Robert Campbell
Ed McKean

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

..-

Rosa Knighton
Ethel Ritchey
Rachael Crooks
Donna Owens
Pauline Cunningham
Lorine Chapeta

Evelyn Nelson
Marjorie Crooks
Laura Miller
Dorothy Ju stham
Christina Venera
Mary Zaputil
Page 29

Della Budesilich
Marguerite Henry
Ellenoir Rowland
Jennie Hawthorne
Mary Radosovich
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DEBATE

-Debate Team
Resolved, That the Constitution of the United States be so amended as to empower Congress to restrain, regulatea, and prohibit labor of persons under fifteen
years of age, was the question for state debate this year.
The Roslyn team was compos(•d of three regulars and one alternate member.
Carol Davis, Rowland Briggs, and Kenneth Mille!.' competed in the first two debates,
Mary Bednar replacing Briggs in the final contest.
Due to the inability of one of the membe,r s to complete the season, after winning
two debates, the forfeiting of the third debate was necessitated. The team recovered,
however, and won the final contest.
Much credit is due Miss Ada Thomas and. Mr. W. M. Underhill for their untiring
effor'ts in helping the team.
The opening debate of the season was with Selah, Roslyn upholding the negative
side of the question. Roslyn was awarded the decision after a debate, which, according to the judges was closely contested.
In the second debate of the season luck was again with the Roslyn team, Cle
Elum failing to refute the negative arguments.
Roslyn upheld the affirmative side of the question in the final contest. Naches,
upholding the negative offered keen competion, but here again the, judges decided that
the logic and delivery of the affirmative proved1 superior to that of their oppone•n ts,
and Roslyn was victorious.
Due to lack of funds a second team was not put into the. field this year. The
work of the class in debate.however, was a very valuable, asset to the regular state
debate team and some prospects of excnptional ability for future... debate teams were
discovered. With these prospects it is hoped that the team for the coming year will
carry off the honors.
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PUBLICATIONS

-Klalilax Staff
By the purchase of an up-to-date mime ograph machine, half th e expense of which
was shared by the four classes, the Comet has this year chang ed its form and policy
The four page newspaper form of the previous years has been substituted by a mimeograph sheet edited and printed eJJtirely by the hjgh students. Each class, in turn,
issued a paper which contained feature stories, news items, and jokes, and also carried
the r1egular line of advertisements. The cost per copy was five cents. The ready
acceptance of the economizing measures in the publication of the paper has led many
of its supporters to pres.ume that the form will remain the same next y,ear.
Likewise the annual year book of the Roslyn Hi.g-h School, the Klailax, was also
edited under a different policy. In the, absence of a journalism class, which, in
previous years has published the book, an industrial arts class was organized and
given the task of editing the annual. The class was young, inexperienced and un;;killed, but, with the aid of perse,v erance, both on the part of the students and instructors,· and guided by the staff, the class undertook the task and a ccomplished
its ends.
In the effort to produce a superior publication, th e clas s has endeavored to carry
one theme, that of Old English, throughout the book.
The Klailax staff is as follows':
Editor-in-Chief ................................................... Kenneth Miller
Senior Editor ................................... ..................... Harriet Ellis
Junior Editor .................................................. Ruth McCulloch
Sophomore Editor ................................ Cla:reon Duppenthaler
Freshman Editor .............................................. Marian Ostliff
Sports ..................................................... ........... Claude Murphy
Girls ' Sports ............................ Laura Miller, Anna Lindberg
"R" Club ........................................................Amos Knighton
Boys' Club .. ........................... _. ..................... Wilbur McCulloch
Girls ' Club ........................................................ Ethelyn Brady
Music .............................................................. ......Donna Owens
Dramatics ...................... .............................. Marguerite Henry
Features ............................ Mar"orie Crooks, Alma Browitt
Art ..............John Knighton , William Miller Kenneth Miller
Special R eporters ...................................... Steffie Aristonic,
Rosella Aristornik, Mary Bednar, Robert Campbell,
Jennie Hawthorne, Viola Larrigan, William Salmon,
Helen Waddell, Lallie Za uher.
Business Manager ..................................... ..... Rachael Crooks
Advert ising Manager ......... ' ........................ Herbert Mattox
Circulation Manager ............................................ Frank Hart
Faculty Adviser .................................... Miss Elizabeth Bu sh
Literary Advi se r ........................ Miss Valborg Christensen
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CLUBS
Girls' Club
For the past two years the Girls' Club has been one of, the most active organizations. of the high school. This y.e ar the club's activities have covered a wider field
than ever before.
The Cabinet form of government is employed by the club. Thus each class has
a representative in this executive council, which is also composed of the president,
vice president and other officers of the organization.
Under the direction of .Miss Elizabeth Bush, a number of candy sales and snappy
dances were put over. Th e receipts from t hese candy sales paid for the fu;·nishings
of the Girls' Club room. This room is a new i dea in the school, its purpose being
to serve as an office for t he club and, as a room \for the benefit of the girls of the
high school. The room formerly served as an office for the Commercial room. With
the shelves removed and a fresh coat of paint, it made a really attractive office. A
committee of three FreshmPn girls was chosen to care for the room.
Another new venture was the serving of lunches a'fter the basket ball games to
the members of the teams. The p r actice of sending flowers to members who were
s hut in due to illness was started for the first time this year.
The latter part of the year , the girls set to work to raise money for the annuaf
They also put their support behind other plans for the benefit of the year book.
One of the biggest enterprises of the Girls' Club was the dinner which the members arranged for the boys tak ing part in the county t r ack meet, on May 1. About
seventy guests were served. In the evening the girls prepared a supper for the con testants.
A Mothers' and Daughters' entert ainment was anang ed by 'the gi:r:ls in order
to promote a better feeling of und erstandin g on the part of the mo thers for their
daughters' part in school life.
Much credit for ·the success of the past y ear is due to the able staff of officers
and to Miss Bush, th« g irl s' adviser.

GIRLS' CLUB OFFICERS
Presi den t ------------------- ---------•---------- ---------------· ----- ___ Harriet Ellis
Vi ce President ------------ -- -- -- ------------------------- -- ----- ----Julia Kuchin
~~~:~~a/e~
-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-tr!r:: 1

:~ct3!h

--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Senior Class ---------------- -- -------- ---- ---- -- -----------'-----Dorothy Lucas
Junior Class -- -- -- -- -------- -- ---- ------------------------Gertrude Lindb eroSophomore Class --------------------------- ·---- ------------ --Ros a Knighto~
Freshman Class ---------------------- ------------ --- -- --·-- ---- Marion Ostliff
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"R" Club
Largely due to the efforts of Coach Lloyd Madsen, a new club was formed this
year calle<;! the "R" club. Only those persons earning a letter in some sport are
eligible for membership in the club, hence the name. At th e first meeting Mr.
Madsen outlined the purpose of the organization as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To
To
To
To

enforce training rules.
usher at, a.n d advelr tise games.
promote different activities in order to support the student fund .
encourage athletes to return to s chool.

Claude Murphy was elected president and Amos Knighton secretary-treasurer.
Simon Justham was appointed advertising manager.
Shortly· after football season, an initiation was held in the form of a program in
the ass embly to introduce n ew members of the football team who had been awarded
their fir s t letter.
A carnival was sponsored on May 15 by members 9f the "R" Club for the purpose of raising money for the athletic fund. Side shows, novelty booths, and a
dance in the high school gymnasium were some of the, many features of this affair.

Boys' Club
Last fall a ;meeting of the Boys' Club was called to order for the election of
officers . The following were chosen:
President ..., ...................................................... Claude Murphy
Vice President .... ...., ....................................... Amos Knighton
Secrc,tary ... ....... ................................. ...........................Pat Glyn
Treasurer .. ............................. .. .................................John Kezak
Sergeant-at-Arm s ............... ....................... ........ Henry Tighe
Yell Leader .................................................... Simon Justham
Later a meeting was caJ led to order for the purpose of lining off the football
field and setting up side lines.
On the opening of the basketball , ea son a m eeting was held to appoint some
members to put up th e baskets in the City Hall.
In 'the spring the boys removed the side lines, took down the goals, and fixed
up the track for the team and for the Kittitas annual track meet.
At t hi s meeting election of officers for the s econd semester was held, and at
the suggestion o'f the Superintendent, a fire chief was elected, the plan being to
organize a fire department composed of memb ers of the Boys' Club.
The officer,s elected were:
President ........... .. .............. ............................... Claude Murphy
Vice President .... ................ .. :.......................Charles Rus hton
Secretary ... .............................. .' .....................Robert Campbell
Sergeant-at-Arms ............. ........~,. ....,. ................... Andy Pegall
Fire Chief ................................ ., ......, ........................ .Emil Fera
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SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE YEAR
October 2-----Senior Mixer.
Poor little Freshies who were so green,
Had to combat with the Seniors
And Oh! What a scene!
October 31--Junior Hallowe'en Party. Black cats and witches glared
d'rom the walls of the gymnasium at gaily costumed dancers .
Who will ever forget Sister Briggs?

•

December 16-Girls' Club Jitney Dance. Depend on the girls to find
something new in the way of entertainment.
January 15-Girls' Club Dance. Peppy music and a slippery floor
furnished a good time for all who attended.
February 13-Sophomore Valentine Dance. A royal scene of purple
and gold (the class colors) made a gala setting for a valentine
party. The selling of kisses was an added attraction .
March 11-"R" Club Dance and Vodvil. Wbat wonderful actors our
1b oys are, especially our Cleopatra (Spud Murphy) .

f

March 19-Junior Prom. A scene truly typical of Japan with lantern s,
chrysanthemums and Japanese maids describes the event.
March 26-Sophomore 25c Dance. Another dance with snappy music
furnished by Major's Orchestra.
April 9-Junior 25c Dance.
enjoyable evening.

Here-'s thanks to the Juniors for another

"R" Club Carnival. Side shows, novelty booths, and everything that
goes with a carnival mad e the high school a very active place on
that night.
Girls' Club Mothers' and Daughters' Entertainment.
afternoon for mothers and their daughters.

A get-together

Senior Ball. As this book goes to pI1ess the Senior class is planning
a Senior Ball which promises to be one of the finest affairs of
the year.
)"
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OU R P LATFOR M
Board Pla nks
T wo-by- F ours
Oak Bea ms
Wooden H eads

Jl

jDaily ·screech

Vol. 100,000-900,000,000

ROSLYN HIGH SCH OOL

CONVICTS

AT

WEA'fH E R - Hotter
t ha n day befo re tomor row.
,.Hig h : l<) nd out .
Low: Ditt o
Fre'e F or 10 cents

LARGE

* * * * *
She:riiis Seo1-•:r the Co1--.nty With
Dutch Cleanse:r ·
PRISONERS MAKE
CLEAN GETAWAY

'1

I

Five inmates of the Ball and Chain
Penitentiary made their escape at 12:60
this morning. The object in the escape
was to avoid the intelligence tests to be
given on the followi ng day to prove their
s aneness and mentality.
T he missing are: Maude Clurph y, Tenry
Highe, Millie Willer, Woo Beeks, and
S iHie Walmon.
They were led on to the escapade by
the most wild a nd vicious member of the
peniten tiary, Maude Clurphy, alias "Potato." He has been detained for some time
at t he pen itentiary serving his sentence
on the charge of using unpatented bottle
openers. Mr. Clurphy has not been recaptured, but was last seen near the "Waters
of Minnetonka" getting a drink.
Tenry Highe was taken prisoner after
he had found that he had left his most
treasured Algebra behind and went back
in an attempt to recover it. Highe.' s offe nse was being caught redhanded stealing
the scallops from the potatoes in the
"Lip to Lap" cafe.
Millie Willer was the boldest of all
the escaping convicts as he dared to stop
and paint a farewell pict ure upon the
walls of the penitentiary in memory of
himself a nd in gratitude for the hospitality received dur ing his stay in the
said place. Mr. Willer was received with
open "arms" upon entering and making
hi s exit from the. penitentiary.

Woo Beeks, alias "Red", formerly a
cook's helper in a hotel was charged with
losing an oyster. The oyster was tied to
a long cord and Beeks, while fo the act
of preparing soup by dipping this oyster
into individual bowls of hot H 2 0, let
it drop into one, thus causing it to drown.
This proved a great loss to the notel.
There h as been no clue as to whe-i:e Mr.
Beeks has _escaped but it is 1·umored that .
he smuggled his way into the darkest
part of the town of Cle E lum and is
playing craps with the Chinese there.
Sillie Wa•lm on, alias "Fish ", was another member of the party and disappeared into the unknown without one of the
penitentiary chaperons who are most easily offended when not asked to join thes.e
so-called parties . Walmon's chief offense
was that he wore. out t he steps at the
Roslyn High School bui lding· in the attern pt to be the first at school and last
to leave at night. He refused to bu ,
more lumber for t heir repair, so h e wa s
arrested by the r ev:e nue ofricei;. He as
yet has not been found and as there are
479 day s_ et tbis year that he has to
make up, the officia1ls will deal doubl~hard with him .
The escapade was one of the most
thrilling and daring every recorded. fo
spite of the fact that tne convicts had
1000 pound weights tied to their feet,
they were able to elude three guards wh o
fook up th e, ti-ail with twelv e and a haiJi
snoose hounds and a Ford. The weights
proved to be disastrous to the cement
paving between Ashcan and Anyole Avenues. Owing to this the Fo.rd · was unable to go faster tnan 78 miles an hour.
Clurphy is eXl)Ccted to mak e hi s letter in tra ck beca use of this s pJendirl fe a:t.
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THE PIG SKIN PACKERS

-Football Team

Capt. McKean, an all county tackle with another year to improve
his work.
Harry Ritchey, known for his s uperior brand of interference.
William Johnson, Full Back. When he stoppe<l them they s aw stars.
Emil Fera, Half Back. The back that Sunnyside couldn't stop.
Robert Henry, Quarter. Yakima admits he is the greatest little
man in football .
Chas. Dorich, Back. Commonly called "Red Grange". They were
not joking either.
Claude Murphy. Not a ya rd made over him all year. Yes , several
teams tried it.
Tony Zauher, End. All County e nd. Another famous "red head".
Ask Yakima.
Albert Kauzlarich, Guard . Started out "green" but changed hi t,
colors to black and blue~ for h is opponents .
Chas. Rushton, Tackle. Put on All County team . A deadly tackler
and could pack the baH when necessary.
Frank Sinkovich, Tack1e. A new man but has the makings of a
winner.
Tyko Gustafson, Guard. He was small but the big bo ys always
Jet him have his own way. They couldn't help it.
John Radosovich , Back. Inexperience kept him out of the r egular
line-up at first but h e wouldn't stay out.
Fran~ Wallu lis, Full Back. Starred in the last Cle Elum gam e
when he knocked the whole purple line over th eir own goal for a touchdown.
Jack Meyers, End. Only a Fresh m a n, but many a Senior gave
him the right-of-way.
James Murphy, Half Ba ck . W ould jus t as .s oon t ackle six men at
once. They al] looked small to him .
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'- ' - } \Fighting Team" was the verdict given by football
fans of the entire Yakima Valley and even some
Review
some parts of the Wenatchee Valley to the 1925
Roslyn High School football team. When schools
will cancel games and call a team that has an average of
of the
139 pounds "too big," it must be that fight is the keyword
of the team's success.
Do not misconstrue the word "fight'' to mean slugging,
S eason
kicking and rough playing, for Roslyn High does not believe
in that type of football; by fight the writer means pure,
unadulterated, legal and fair fighting. He means a team
that will resist another team's strongest bucks even when
backed up into the shadow of the goal posts. Even if it
was outwedghed by every team it met the Roslyn team would put up such an exhibition of football as to wring words of comment and worthy praise1 from the opposing
team and its supporters.
The season's football team had more hard luck than any other team of this school
has ever had. When touchdowns are counted: and then taken away, that is hard luck.
But when all county championship i.s at stake and the ball has been pushed from
one 20 yard line to the other 10 yard line and a fumble will allow the opposing end
to run 95 yards to a touchdown and incidentally the victory, then, that is "hard luck"
and "football."
Perhaps the two most thrilling games were th1e one at Wenatchee and1 a home
game aga;nst Ellensburg.
Wenatchee's squad of 45 men looked very formidable, to the 15 Roslyn boys who
had a m ere aver?.ge of 139 pound s. But with a snap t,h'.lt thrf'w c'.~ills into Wenatchee's
heart, figuratively speaking, Roslyn swept into action. Wenatchee put across the
first touchdown, but that ended the scoring for their side. Roslyn's chance to score
N1me shortly after the second quarter had started and a Wenatchee pass was blocked.
"Runt" Henry, diminutive quarterback, kicked goal and the score was tied 7-7.
McKean, captain for Roslyn, scoop~d up the ball and ran 45 yards for a touchdown.
The sco: e at th r• half was announced as 7-7. In the third quarter the same thing
happened with Rushton making the touchdown. But the referee did not allow the
tout:ndown this tim o and also ca:d that the first touchdown did not count. In the
fourth quarter, "Blacky" Fera caught a pas s that a Roslyn man fumbled when tackled. " Blacky' put the ball a ~ross the line, but the touchdown was not allowed. The
g ame ended 7-0 in favor of Wenatchee.
In the Ellensburg game the score. was 6-0 in favor of Ellensburg and Roslyn was
d r iving four yards at a time. When within 10 yards of the goal line, a f'11mb1e occurnd. th e ball falling into the Ellensburg end's arms and Roslyn lost 13.3. A drop
k "ck by "Runt" Henry accounted for the points.
Yakima defeated Roslyn by their superior strength and weight. The final score
s tood 41-3 which indicated that Yak ima undoubtedly had a better team. Dorich,
s ubs titute quarterback, made a beautiful 35 yard drop kick for Roslyn's 3 points.
At Sunnyside . over 100 yards of penalties kept Roslyn from scoring, but notwith s tanding all the play was in S·unnys ide's territory. The game ended 0-0.
Cle Elum lost both its games to Roslyn. The Armistice game at Cle Elum was
won by a score of 17-0. ' ·Wally" Wallulis couldn't be stopped at Roslyn on Thanksgiving Day so as a consequence Rosi
won its final game of the season by a score
of l~-0.
A resume of the games shows:
RosJy.n Opponent
Wc,natchee, at Wenatchee ..... ..
0
7
Yak.ma, at Yak,ma .......... ........ ................... 3
41
Ellensburg at Ros lyn
.............. .............. 3
13
Cle E:um at Cle Elum .. ...... ........ ................ .. 17
0
Sunnys'de at Sunnyside ......... ................ ..... 0
0
Cle Elum at Roslyn ...
.. .......................... 12
0
Roslyn Alumni at Ros lyn ....... ......... .......... 12
0
Totals ..

.. .. ................ .. .... ........... ........ .47
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THE HOOPSTERS

-Basketball Team

Harry Ritchey, Capt., Standing Guard. A hard man to get around.
Simon Justham, Running Guard. Picked on the All County Team. One of the
cleverest ball tossers the valley has seen in a long time.
Emil Fera, Forward. Could always be depended upon.
Amos Knighton, Center. He always played the game for the good of the t eam
and not for his own personal glory .
Robert Henry, Forward. Although small his exceptional speed placed him well
up with the high scorers.
Chas. Rushton, Center. High point man for the year. A deadly shot when he was
going good.
Tyko Gustafson, Guard. A new man on the squad but fight put him on th e
honor roll.
· Francis Shaw, Guard. Fast developing into a clever ball tosser.
Jack Meyers, Forward. His speed and willingness to cooperate with hi s team
mates mark him as a comer.
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BASKETBALL RECORD FOR 1925-26
G.
W.
L.
Pct.
10
6
4
600
Roslyn
Roslyn
Rosly_n
Roslyn

----------------------------.----10
_______ ___ _______ ____ ___ ____ __ __22
--------------__ ____________ __-··----------··----30
__________ ________ 22
Roslyn _________________ _____________ __ 17
Roslyn ______ __ _______________________ ___ 36
Roslyn _______________________________ _21
Roslyn -------·· •-·-·-·-·------ -- ------ ..41
Roslyn
-·--··--·-·---·--------· -25
Roslyn ··--·_____________________
___________
19

Kittitas --------- -··· -····-·--·····--··· 8
Ellensburg ·-----···--··-···-···-- -- -2G
Easton -·-···----------·--·-·- ·--·-----25
Thorp --- -----· ·- ·---···-·-----··-· --··- 8
Cle Elum ·--- ···--------------·--·-· -25
Kittitas ---------- -------------·---·- ··· 8
Ellensburg· --···---- --- ----- ------.42
Easton ---·----------------------···--- 19
Thorp _.______ ._________ _-/.- ________ .22
Cle Elum -- ------- -·-·----- --- -----31

"Not a Champion Team" but a good team, was Roslyn High's 1925-26 basketball squad. Hampered as it was by almost insurmountable difficulties the team made
a fair record and a good name for itself.
The biggest difficulty was the loss of Ritchey, captain and guard. Ritchey was
declared ineligible because he had 32 credits, and so was withdrawn from the lineup.
The team was well supported by the students. They turned out in great numbers
to all of the games, giving the team the backing it required. At some games there
was difficulty in providing room for the crowd that gathered to see them. The "R"
Club deserves much credit for the manner in which it handled the crowd.
In return for their hard work nine men r eceived "R's". Thos-e who won this honor
were: Captain Harry Ritchey, second letter; guard, Simon Justham, fourth letter;
forward and guard, Emil Fera, second letter; guard and forward, Charles Rushton,
second letter; center, Ed McKean, first letter,; forward, Francis Shaw, fir st letter;
forward and guard . Tyko Gustafson, first letter; guard, Robert Henry, first letter;
forward, Amos Knighton, first letter.
In the two All County teams picked by th·e various coaches of the high sch ools,
Roslyn was well represented, having three men placing. On the first team Justham
r ece:ved a forward berth. On the second team, Ru shton was placed at forward a nd
Ritchey at guard.
Prospects for the future seem bright because under the supervision of Coach
Madsen, underclassmen have received valuable experience.
A brief resume of the most exciting games is as follows:
Kittitas Game :-Although Roslyn was never trailing in the scoring they did not
lead over 3 points. Both teams played ragged basketball as it was their first game.
The play was fast and rough but Roslyn emerged victorious.
Ellensburg game:-A foul by a Roslyn man enabled,' :Ellensburg to win this game.
In the three minute overtime period, called because of a tie score, Ellensburg( sudden ly found the hoop and won the game 26-22.
Cle Elum Game.:-Although leading, Cle Elum in the scoring and in playing at
the end of the firs t half Ro slyn lost its teamwork and consequently the game during
the seco nd half.
Thorp Game:-With neither team at an advantage until the last minute of play
the Thorp game was one of the most exciting of the year. The score. kept se·e-sawing
back and forth, the crowd being in doubt as to who would win the game but Rloslyn 's
defense tightened up and the black and gold was this time victorious.
Although the first team gets the credit for the victorie s, the second team also
deserves credit. Evnn though faced with the possibility of not getting a letter the
members of this team turned out faithfully every night to give the fir st team practice. Games were arrang ed with class teams and local independent teams to give
the boys a chance to display their ''stuff" before the townspeople. This they did in
a creditable manner winning abo·ut half the games played . The lineup for the
second team was: Henry and Knighton , forwards; Shaw, center; Gustafson, Murphy,
and Meyers, g uards.
Pag e 41
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INTERCLASS BASKET BALL

-Soph. Boys' Team
-Soph. Girls' Team
By winning eight out of nine games, the, Sophomore class team won the interclass basketball championship. The games occupied two month s of the winter and
the scores were evidence of the rivalry which existed between the teams.
The Sophomores got the jump on the other teams and except for one defeat by
the Seniors, would have finished the sea son with a thousand per cent. Although the
seco nd year men were often behind in the scoring at the half and even the third quarter, they managed to stage a rally almost every time and win their game.
Wallulis' height, Skladony's cleverness, Radosov1ch's speed and Robinson's steadyness, made the quintet almost unbeatable. It is hard to pick any particular star, because the entire Sophomore sq uad put up a high grade of ba sketball.
Page 42
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At the first of the season the Seniors seemed to be destined for the champ:onship, but a midseason slump · robbed them of their chances of victory.
The Juniors also put up a hard fight. The loss of Gustafson, who played guard
on the first team, so weakened them, that they finished third in the list.
The Freshmen played as fast basketball as any team on the floor, but due to
inexperience could not locate the hoop. They seemed to be on the verge of victory
in many games, but something would happen and they would lose.
Aside from the virtue that it gives more boys a chance to play the game, interclass basketball al so provides an opportunity for midwinter entertainment and also
for development ofl men for the first team . Because of the fact that mos t of the
first team is graduating this year, interdass basketball should prove to be a blessing
next fall.
The standing· at the end of the series was:
G. W. L. Pct.
Sophomores ......... .......... ................................... 9
889
8 1
Seniors ............................................................ 9
667
6
3
Juniors ............................................................ 9
6
333
3
Freshmen ........................................................ 9
1
111
8

-.
Girls' Basketball
Due to a change of policy of the Kittita s County Athletic Association, girl s '
interscholastic basketball was discontinued this year. However, girls' interclass
basketball was jnti:oduced and a schedule of games arranged.
Basketball practice started in the late fall. The practice nights were called on
Tuesdays and Fridays after school, and games were played on Wednesdays. Efforts
were made by both the girls and the coach, Miss Elizabeth Bush, to develop strong
interclass teams.
A great deal of credit is due the members of the teams, and also credit is due
the subs, who nevex failed to turn out to play, thus making the interclass games
interesting. ·
The members of the winning team, the Sophomores, are pictured above. They are:
Rosa Knighton .............................................................. Captain
Center ................................................................... Lilljan Davis
Forwards ................. ~ ........................................ Anna Lindberg
........ ................ .............. ...................... Rosa Knighton
Side Center ...................... ............................ Dorothy Justham
Guards ................................................................ Ethel Ritchey
............... .............................................,Audrey Ritchey
.. ..................._... ....... .. ............................ Agnes Horish
........................................,. .................. Pauline Schwab

..

The three high point girls, and points made by each are
as follows:
Laura Miller ..............................................................90 points
Rosa Knighton ........ ....... .................................. ., ......... 59 points
Julia Kuchin ................................ ._........................... .43 points
The standin(; of the four teams at the end of the
was:
Seniors ...................... ............ ....... .. ...........................124
Sophomores ................... .. .............. ............................. 114
Juniors ........... ...
63
Freshmen .. ................................................................ 53
0 ...... . ........... ., ...................................

season
points
points
points
points
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THE PILL CHASERS
Due to lack of experiea-ice the baseball team has not proven as much of. a success as the team of 1925. Four lettermen were all that were available. Although
many prospects turned out for the team most of them were inexperienced . In playing
against the experienced teams of other schools, Roslyn . has thus far been handicapped. As fast as the weather will permit Coach Stone is deV'eloping his men into
capable performers.
For a time this year it was not definitely known whether or not the high school
would have baseball as a regular sport. The popularity of the ,game among the boy~
of the school led to the organization of a squad, however. Mr. Purl Stone was appointed coach, and Charles Dorich was chosen as captain.
With the veterans "Blacky" Fera, "Muck" McKean, •C harles Dorich, and Charles
Rushton of last year's team as a nucleus . Mr. Stone built around them this y,ear·s
nine.
In the first game at Thorp errors accounted for 20-17 defeat for Roslyn. McKean
socked the old apple for five clean hits. Fera was, wild and retired in 'the favor of
Rushton.
The first wiru of the season occured when Cle Elum came to Roslyn and met
defeat to the tune of 8-3. The feature of the game was a home run by "Bull" Belin
of the Cle Elum nine.
At Ellensburg, Roslyn lost 11-3. Rushton started on the mound but later was
relieved by McKean. Emerson pitched for Ellensburg until the eighth wh en the
Roslyn sluggers began to slam the old pill almost every time up. Wright relieved
Emerson and held Rosly:n to no hits.
The lineup is as follows:
Catchers-Radosovich and Starkovich.
Pitchers-Fera, Dorich, Rushton, McKean.
First Base-Rushton and Fera.
Second Base-McKean. Henry, and Johnson.
Third Base-Dorich, Fera.
Short Stop-Henry and Johnson.
Left Field-Zauher and Fera.
Center Field-Gustafson and Knighton.
Right Field-Radosovich and Starkovich.

ON THE CINDER TRACK
Track has gained more this year at Roslyn High School than any year previous.
This is due to a number· of facts, chief among which are that the majority of the
squad are lower classmen, and• that Roslyn has made one of the best if not the be.st
showing in years.
Perhaps the most consistent performer on the team was Jack Meyers, frosh sprint
star. In each of the two meets, already held , Jack has won three first places. Amos
Knighton, Clyde Lemon, and James Murphy complete the list of track men . In field
events Wallulis, Justham, C. Murphy, and Kauzlarich are outstanding performers.
In a dual meet held here with Cle Elum, Roslyn won by a score of 81 to 42. In
this meet Meyers took first place in the 50, 100, and 220 yard dash. J. Murphy took
first place in the 440 and second place in the half mile. Clyde Lemon took third in
50 and second in the 100, s econd in the 220, and first in the broad jump. A. Knighton
took second place in the 50, third in the 220, first in the 220 low hurdles and first in
the high hurdles. Wallulis took first in the shot and second in the discus. Justham
took first in the javelin and second in the shot and tied for first in the high jump.
C. Murphy took first in the discus. Kauzlarich took third in the discus, third in the
shot and second in the javelin.
Ellensburg won the county meet by the score of 56 to 46 from Roslyn. Meye rs
again took three firsts in the dashes. Lemon took a first in the broad jump. Wallulis
took second in the shot put and first in the discu·s. A. Knighton took first in the low
hurdles. J. Murphy was third in the 440 and second in the 880. Justham won the
javelin throw.
Roslyn didn't win the meet but watch our smoke next year.
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v\ HAT OF TOMORRO-'i;V?

Wher e will you be t en years from today?
Who will you r ememb er of your associates
and. fri ends 1
h er we.r e. you ten year s ag0
today ? How many of your associa tes at t ha ,
time come cl early to your mind ?
In this twenty-year span- ten years ago u:ntil t en years from today, you hav e met mm1 y
fri ends. Of all of your friends those of y om~
high school days will be th e most dear aml
tlte most ermanent in your t houghts.

,i'i

•,

Il

It is hoped that thi s little book will be ft
perpetual stim11 lant to your m emo'l'y to r emind
you of tbose things which wer e pleasant in
your high school days. It is -ho-p ct. that tl\is
book will be a narcotic to dull th
emol'ies
f those things which wer e unplec sant.
P. S.
Did you. get a cquainted with rourself, y our sp lendid possibili ti s, our limjfa.1t ions 1
r,

L. E. Forbes
J
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A SMILE
A £mile costs nothing, but gives much. It enriches
those who receive, without making poorer those who give.
It takes but a moment, but the memory of it sometimes
lasts forever. None is so rich or mighty that he can get
along without it, and, none but that he can be made rich
by it. A smile creates happiness in the ho.me, fosters
good will in business and is the countersign for friendship. It brings rest to the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to the sad; and it is nature's best antidote
for trouble. Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or
•s tolen, for it is of no va1'ue to anyone until it is given
away. Some people are too tired to give you a smile.
Give them one- of yours, as none need a s mile so much
as he who has no more to give .

., '

THE SKYLINE OF FIRS
By Mary Berlnar
A bold daring hunter crossed the snows of a plain. He looked like one who 1ived
an adventurous life, that of a ma.n, reared beyond the bord•e r of civilization among
Indian fighters and trappern, at a time when the wild cry of the red warrior still rang
througn the forests. Now, what was h see-k'ng? Some people say he was searching
~ or what the Indians called the "Key of Life", which was a small blue flower shaped
like a star. Its petaJs were so shiny that they reflected in the sun and shone like
precious stones. A\though many had sea-rched in vain for it. and had even lost their
lives in the hazardous climbing a'fter it, no one ever found it.
On this day t e country was beautiful in its mantle of sparkling white. Such
a contrast to the dull g een of the coniferous forests and rocky ranges! The cold
weather gave• the lone wanderer a renewed interest in his search. He loved to follow
along the dashing streams, fringed with ice, and to ascend the lofty peaks.
For many months he had continued his search. Winter had passed, spring had
come, and still the desired object could not be found. The,n one day, far off
in the distance he could see a huge peak, he could distinguish the skyline of firs.
['he, air became. keen and exhilarating. Turning to the east he could see those peaks
'Which he had crossed, st~·etched like mighty stone images, gleaming gold and red
in the ligh of dawn. To the north lay a great valley. The hunter seemed to smile, and
continued on his journey.
·
After many days and much hard climbing, his traveling was coming to an end.
The long shadows of the great drooping firs were cast upQn the snow. There before
r·
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him lay a vast expanse of snow-covered territ,o ry. It was a sighrt that
beating faster. Countless thousands of fir trees covered with snow.
middle distance stood out distinctly; those farther away looked like
splinters upon the mountain ridges amid a sea of gleaming white and
sky. Before him as far as eye could see were skylines of firs.

set his heart
The trees in
mere frosted
bluer gray of

A great river loomed in the distance. He longed to be there, yet knowing that
the path would be difficult and dangerous. Another mountain, which looked like a
great icy-tenacled monster, appeared a little farther off. Directly before him everything seemed to end; nothing but the blue of the sky faced him. Glancing down,
he saw patches of blue flowe-r s but none s,o omed so very brilliant and glistening· in
the sun as the one for which he was searching.
Suddenly, his eyes caught sight of a beautiful blue flower, very different from
thE> rest. He knew that this was the flower.

I shall now tell you of what use this flower would be to the hunter. Many years
ago when he was but a lad he had a wonderful playmate, his only sister. One day
while playing among the wild flowers in the dense forests, she was taken away by
two fierce savages. She was so 'far from home that her sharpest and shrillest cries
could not be heard. -Overcome by grief this lad swore he would find the flower called
the "Key of Life", which, according to the Indian legend, would aid him in his search
for his sister. Thus it was that he had spent his youthful days wandering through
lands unpeopled and unknown.
At the sight of the flower he gave a little, joyful cry and stepped forward to
pluck it. The last step! The man was unaware that he had stepped beyond the cliff
for he saw a vision; it was his playmate and sister. The cliff was so rugged and
steep that only paragons of that land could fa]] and hope to rise.
Today, it is said theire are two beautiful patches of these blue flowers. The
Redmen say they are the graves of this brother and sister. The two playmates do
not rest, however, and their souls hover about this cliff, always seeking revenge on
the terrible savages. But when the sun is setting, and when the peaks are glowing
and the snow is dazzling, then these two spirits are happy, for that is the hour when
the white people rest.
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THE CONTEST
By Lynda Lee
Madame L. C. Smith Typewriter slammed the typi'llg text-book with a bang. She
spaced three times and back-spaced twice. It was the on ly noise in the deserted com mercial room. From under her cover she glowered at the red pen which snuggled
for protection to her lifelong companion, the ink. With a jerk which signified trouble,
the typewriter gave a long, drawn-out expostulation; the pen turned pale under
her scarlet covering; and all the occupants of the room prepared themselves for the
struggle.
"Huh," Madame L. C. Smith began, "I don't see why you're there wasting all
the room on that desk. You're positively no good in this world."
The cork of the ink bottle flew off. "We're just as useful as you.
business men sign their s ignatures with us."

All the big

"Some people never do know when they aren't useful," evaded the typewriter.
"Every time you are used you spill ink all over the place."
"Why, you're a noisy, dirty, clumsy piece of mechanism which requires the exertion of ten strong fingers. Even a child can operate us," rejoined the pen.
A rustle of leaves indicated that the typing book had sided with her mate on
the table; a solacing glance was exchanged by the insignificant articles on the desk;
a hush of abated anticipation settled the occupants of the room as each one decided to
leave the floor of argument clear to the rivals .
The heat of excitement was showing on Madame L. C. Smith. She threw off her
cover in preparation. "Thousands of business men use me," she cried shrilly. "The
President of the United States sends out his messages by my aid. Ani office is as
useful as a desert without me. I am invaluable; I am a highly constructed piece of
mechanism; I am inseparable from the functions of mankind."
•S ilence ensued. Madame Smith rattled her keys in preparatory victory. She
scorned the solitary writers on the desk, and almost pitied them . But the silence
was broken by a cool, calm voice proceeding from the blue depths of the ink botJtle.
"We were used long before the screws which hold your contents together were
invented. The Magna Carta was signed by members of our family. The Declaration
of Independence was1 completed by us. Many homes which have never heard of your
company give us an honored place on their writing table. We are small and insignificant to be sure, but, 'Great th;•ngs come in small packages'."
A ripple of laughter echoed among the, admirers d,f the quaint old couple on the
desk. Madame L. C. Smith pulled her cover hastily, spaced twice and back-spaced
three times; the cork flew gently back into place; the pen assumed its former hue
and all was quiet.
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·THE LITTLE BLACK CANE
By Carol Davis
"This afternoon," said Mr. Smith at an assembly one day, "we are going to have
the very great pleasure of listening to a famous magician, Mr. Algernon l?eppet'ton,
and I am sure you will all be very interested in what he has to say."
The magician was a small wiry man, with a little black moustache and black hair.
The first thing we noticed about him was that he had a rather long, queerly carved, black
cane, which he carried very carefully. He tall<1ed for several minutes , telling of his
fravels and how that very wonderful cane of his, when pressed on the tip, transported
the person who pressed it anywhere in the world if he only expressed the desire to go.
"Now I am going to let ,a feiwi of you try the magical properties of this cane," he
said. "I have very little time or I would favor all of you." He the picked out several
of the high school pupils and those chosen were:: Laura Miller, Donna Owens, Willie
Miller, Harry Ritchey, and Wilbur McCulloch.
He told them all to ,c ome up to t p e front and te.Jl him where they wished to go,
and then he would allow them to touch the cane. Laura Miller came first.
"Where do you want to go, Miss? " asked the funny litHe man.
" I want to go to Paris, the home of beautiful clothes," said Laura promptly. Then
she touched the cane, and to the astonishment of the whole. high school, she suddenly
disappeared. Harry Ritchey came up next and when he. was ask ed where he wantea
to go he said, "To Paris, of course," and the second of the lucky pupils disappeared in
the same mysterious mar.ner.
Donna Owens said she wished to go to Germany and have the- best teachers of
the country examine her voice, but when told to touch the magic cane she· became
frightened and held back. "There is no danger," squeaked the little man, and she
finally tried it. Again the, earth swallowed up its victim.
Wilbur McCulloch walked up, and in response to the question put by the magician said, "I learned s·o much about the inte,resting remains and excavations in Egypt
(or is it Asia?) that I am wild· to see them. Mr. Underhill told us all about them in
history class."
Willie Miller, the last to come, said in a bold voice, "I would like to go to Mopte
Carlo, the most famous gambling city of the world, where I can have, a good time
gambling, dancing with its beautiful women, and forgetting my s tudies in the Roslyn
High School."
When the last of t h e pupils chosen had disappeared, the funny little magician
said with a bow, "I am sure you will be glad to hear the stories of, your biends when
they return, and I thank you for your kind attention and cblurtesy this ajiternoon."
Three days later there was a sudden crowd formed in the hall, and in the center
of the disturbance were the missing pupils of the high school. Such a mob gathered
around them that it was necessary to call an assembly in order to hear their adventures. They had had a de'lightful time and each had found just whati he wanted.
Laura Miller had the most lovely and stylish clothes imaginable and all the girls
crowded about her or weeks afterward to hear about the latest styles from;. Paris .
Wilbur McCulloch padj learned so much ancient history that he got "A" for his semester grade, and it was necessary to make him give the other pupils in the class a
chance to recite. Willie Miller Qad lost three hundred dollars at Monte Carlo, and
had resolved that he would never try gambling again, not even playing marbles fo:r
keeps.
The music teachers in Berlin had given Donna Owens a chanc in grand opera ,
and so she was the only one of the five who ditl not return. They all said they had
had a lovely time, and the r est of the high s chool mourned the1 fact the they had
not been the lucky ones.
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SPEAKING OF AMMUNITION
By Dorothy J ustham
It was a bright sunny morning when Margaret Henry stepped into the jewelry
department. "I want a revolver," she said .

"A, lady's revolver?" asked the floorwalker.
arsenal counter."

"Step three aisles to the left to the

"I want to see something in a revolver,"' said Margaret to the clerk at the arsenal counter.
"What kind of a revolver do you wish, madam?" asked the clerk.
Margaret choked back the tlears and in a voice full of nervousness said,1 "Oh,
dear, I don't know-I've never shot anyone before!"
Immediately the clerk was all sympathy. "I see, it is your first? Naturally you
would be a bit nervous. Well, let's see. Why not try a dagger? ;'
"But I had my mind set on a revolver," confided Margaret.
"Well 1 then, a 11evolver if you will.

For whom do you intend it?"

Mar~aret took out a little square of Irish linen. "It's for my sweetheart," she said
"I love him so! Oh, I love him so!" As she uttered these words she bJUrst into an
uncontrollable fit of sobbing; then she blew her nose, which sounded like a foghorn
and for which all the Henrys were noted.
"There, there, don't take on so," said the sympathetic clerk. "Of course, for
a sweetheart a revolver is more fashionable and it looks better. Here is one of the
latest models just in today, twenty -two calibre, sterling silver with a pearl handle,
and with one diamond."
"No, you say you don't like that," replied the clerk to Margaret's stern refusal.
"W·ell, here is the chorus girl's friend or the very thing, 'The Little Sweetheart'!
Handbag size, solid silver, ivory handle with tiny compact in the back for powdering
the nose after the smoke has died away."
At this Margaret's face brightened.
"You'll take that?" asked the clerk. At Margaret's answer she continued, "And
how about bullets? Of course you will need bullets, good bullets;" here she was interrupted by her customer who cried, "Make them of gold. Oh, I want him to have
the best! He is my sweetheart and I love him so!"
"Naturally. Good day; and let us know if you find the 'Little Sweetheart' satisfactory. Good day!"
The clerk looked coml?assionately after her as a new customer, who happened to
be Ethel Ritchey, approached.
"Poor girl, she's so nervous she'll
turned to her new customer.

probably hit

i1im."

After

she said this she

"What's that, Madam? You want a hammer for your husband?
jewelry department. The hardware booth is below in the basement!"
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IT WASN'T LOADED
By William Miller
One cold winter night I sat at my cabin window looking out over the g leamin g
white s now drifts. All was calm. broken only by the occasional howl of a timber
wolf whose flitting shadow could be seen clearly outlined in the dim moonlight. Indeed I have never looked upon a more pictui;esque sight.
I sat wondering for some time at the ever, changing aspect of the moon and the myriads of stars. Now and' then the pine trees around the cabin whispered wild me~odies
in the cold chill breeze of the mountain air. All this beauty and scarc,~ly br:oken
silence had a deep effect on my imagination. The thought of being here in the mountains alone, miles from human contact iave m e an u~canny sen~ation. Yet nothing to
fear behind the strong walls of my cabrn fort. I decided to retire to the bunk.
After the lamp was extinguished everything was in darkness except for the
last flickering of the embers in the fireplace. Soon I fell fast asleep.
I was suddenly aroused by a heavy crashing against the door. What could it be? A
thousand thoughts whirled through my dazed mind. I sprang from the bunk and
s tood shivering in the middle of the floor. I was horrified and astonished; the door
was slowly yielding to the heavy blows . I lo s't no time in arming myself ready for
defense. Crash! Crash! Lifting my rifle with as steady aim as poss ible I pointed it
toward the widened crack through which I could, see my intruder every time he struck
the door. Steady, steady, click! I almost fainted . My i:ifle wasn't loaded! Just
then the door fell in with a bang. A man stepped over t)le thi;eshold. It was Tom!
"Hello " he shouted. "You didn't leave the latchstring• out so I had to break in."
I ~as much amazed to see my friend instead of a hungry cougar. "Welcome to
my wilderness home," I cried.
Tom lost no time in warming himself before a new fire of pine logs. There in
the wild mountain fa stness es in an isolated cabin miles from human beings a midnight
lunch was served. We both gave thanks to the lucky jinx, "It was n't loaded."

LADYSLIPPERS
By Miki.red Sullivan
The king and queen of Fairyland were going to give a ball. Th e invitation s to
this ball were much desired by all the fairies. This is the way the invitation s read:
"Blue bell (or perhaps Butterc\Lp, Daisy, or Violet fait'y) you are, aske,d to co me
to the Queen's Ball next F r iday at just moon-up in the 'Green CjrcJe Vale'."
Now the Green Circle Vale was not really a bal'I room but only a circle of firs trees
surrounding a lovely spot of emerald grass. The moon always seemed like a lantern
hung on the ceiling of Circle Vale. Fi reflies loved this place and they made delightful
fairy lanterns as they played with one anoth er in and out through the circle of trees.
The orchestra for this wonderful fairy ball was a tiny s tream, nearby, which
tinkled sweetly as it slipped over the shining pebbles.
Soon the fad~s began to arrive in two's1 and three' s, dressed in wonderful costumes. They appeared like so many tiny flowers, because they were dress ed as such.
There were tints of violet, blue, rose, and buttercup more beautiful than mortal eye
has ever seen or will ever see . To make these dresses even more cxqusite a s lip
of cobweb sprinkled with dewdrop s wa s worn over them. Each fairy wore the tini est,
daintiest pair of slippers that could be made. And to crown it all, each wore in her
hair a tiny flower to corres pond with her dress.
The moon had just reached its highest, the dancing and merriment was at its peak
when-something happened. Those fairies whom the king had not invited had formed
a cons·p iracs, to come and spoil the Queen's Ball. They came in s uch large numbers and
took such terrible shapes that the dan cing fairies became frightened and began to scamper away. They ran so fast they lost their slippers in th eir haste, and, wondrous to say,
wherever a dainty little slipper touched the ground, a flower , which we call 1'Ladyslipper", sprang up.
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TO OUR ADVERTISERS
W e wish to thank the business and prof essional m en for fo eir support of and interest in
the 1926 Klailax. W e wish al so to extend a
word of special appreciation to the Miner Echo Pnblif;hing Company of Cl e Elum, and to
the H eppenstall Engravin°· Company of Seattle, for th e many helpful suggestions that they
have mad e.
In tbi s space we tak e the opportunity to
thank the follo,ving organizations for th eir
financial support:
The Roslyn High School Girl ·' Club.
The Pierrot Society.
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CLASS PROPHECY
(Continued from Page 17)
is now the head of a family, translated DelJa's book into three different languages
so that many people could read a real masterpiece.
From now on, do not scoff at ticket-sellers, for one of the classmates, recommended
only by unique ability to get rid of athletics tickets, got a place as traveling salesman for the pure i<educing gum, "Sylph". It is perfectly harmless and good-tasting,
and flesh wilJ melt away because of the effect of chewing this gum. If you don't
believe me, ask Rachel Crooks. She sells and chews "Sylph." But Amolia Zobec "s
capacity in the line of gab won her the place of mayor of Podunk. The people are
moved by her fluency of speech; they flee far from her when she speaks. In this
way she breaks up riots. Noise-she appears-ca1m.
The famous captain who sailed around the world in a car came to Roslyn, in
company with Amos Knighton, treasurer of the Sand Bank Company. The two, A. K.
and Ted Prescott, made their entrance into :town with a crash, due to the attempt of
"Romeo's" car to climb a telephone pole. After the accident Dorothy Lucas appeared,
administered first aid, and caJJ.ed for help-all in one breath . Miss Lucas was well
prepared for such an occasion. She has been training as a nurse in seven states.
After he finished school, Tony Zauher sold his hair at a great profit per ounce.
The red color was so valuable for Easter egg dye that he made a fortune. It is a
shame that Harriet Ellis did not do the same, but not knowing the price of red hair,
she kept hers in ringlets. Harriet's occupation is telling fortunes in the far off East.
Meetings without entertainment are not appreciated in this day and age, and so
a charming program was presented at the class reunion. Gladys Grundy ragged
music from a mouth harp, while Ed Mataya and Willie Mnler mournfully played ear
drums and jelly phones.
Kenneth Miller, who had so much experinece in the line of journalism, is hanging out sheets in a Chinese laundry in San, Francisco. He has a black p'i gtail which
is the envy of alJ the natives of the Chinese Empire.
But that's that. When we learn that Robert Henry has become a successd'ul
broker on Wall Street. we can say immediately that early life does not always forecast correctly. Judging from school experience we thought he would be "Red"
Grange's rival.
Mary Radosov ich has a cheerful outlook on life;
in undertaking. She has been engaged in business
meantime Martha Bromley has married the Prince
has one classy telephone operator, and she is Saima
people numbers other than those they ask for.

,,

she has taken a graduate course
in tre Canary Islands. In the
of Wails. L'ttle old New York
Toivanen. This girl neve,r gives

Ethelyn Brady had gone to Dublin, where she is debating on the question of
whether the Irish potatoes are natives of Ireland or not.
An fi'xpert billboard painter is Simon Justham. I do not see how his high
school training led to a vocation of that sort.
Albert Kauzlarich is now a book agent.
little Ford coupe.

He travels from village to village in h is

Hazel Delducco is at present pdvate secretary to the president; a couple of years
ago she worked in a collar button factory. That's nothing, however, for Charles Dorich
is doing the latest tango in Argentina, and his class friend . Audrey Cusworth is a
perpetual traveler. She hastens from camp to camp at the eve of each day. She
has seen many crowned heads of Europe, not to mention all those not crowned.
As a spectator the writer attended the reunion and gleaned these interesting
facts concerning the members of the class of '26. Should the reader desire more
complete information, let him consult "Lives of Contempo rary Notables," volume X.
It may be found on the fifth floor of the Roslyn Public Library. Ask the lib ;·arian
at the left of the elevator.
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E ton Fla nnels- you'll see
them t his spring on every campus

l'hey wer e
of life at
Men t he re
colors yo u

given this na me because t hey' r e so im))o r tant a foa t ure
Eto n-one of E ngland 's oldest, m ost aristocratic schools.
a r e not ed for ,s mart1'ess a nd good taste i n dress. T he
get are:
'

SHERWOOD, ACID BLUE, P RUSSIAN BLUE,
SILVER GRAY. CEDA R BROWN, CHAMOIS,
RUST AND ONION

I Costello

l
t,

& Duffy

!

I
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Patronize
i
i
Washington
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THE CLINT W . LEE CO .

I
i
i

DIPLOMAS
CALLING CARDS
CLASS JEvVELRY

i

Specializes in
Graduation Announ cem ents

!

I

I
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\
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Manufact urers

Ii
I

i
I
i

We have heard it said that in the
good old days when a man use d t o
re a ch und er
hi s coa t- t a il it wa s a
th reat; n ow it's a promi se.
F or th e newlywed t he fi rs t t hou sa nd
b'. scui ts ar e th e har des t .
H P- "What would
should kis s you?"
Sh e-"At last ."

you

sa y

if

I

"I£ you wer e my hu sband, I'd gi ve
you pois on ."
" If you were my wife, I'd tak e it.' '
"S'matter
with
Ben, got a sore
throat?"
"Nope. Someo ne t old hi m to dri nk
ha ir tonic for boo ze and now he's
gotta shave his ton sils ."
Tyko G.- "My girl has t wo fault s ."
Ru s ty Z.- "You and who else ?"

For years we have upheld
th e reputati on, of having
The Best Qualit y
And Service
At Rea s onable Prices

Mr. Und erhill-"Why haven't you
your history lesson?'
Ethel R.- "I couldn't s tudy.
Th e
lights w ent out."
Mr. Und erhill- "Well, why didn't you
turn them on and se nd h:m hom e :''

1515 5th Ave.,
SEATTLE

i
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"Is Mary out for
"No, Athlete s."

athl etics ? "
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" If it's for t he office, we have it."
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invites t he users of Blank Books, Stationery, and
Off ic,e Supplies of whatever natur,e, who are looking
for quality and service to vis it or write us acquainting us of their needs. W e appreciate th e splendid
patro nage accorde d u s in Central Washington, and
w ant YOU on our li st of cus tomers al so.
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Yakima Bindery &
Printing Company
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"
312-1 4-16 EAST CHEST NU T

ST.,

YA KI MA,

WASH.
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"Say, did you hear · that a high
school student was held up last night?"
"Where?"
"All the way home."
A little boy from Canada, who had
never seen a negro , was riding in New
Y,ork with his uncle when he spi ed a
colored lady.
"Uncle, why does that woman black
her fa Ge ?"
"She
doesn't,
that's her
natural
color."
"Is she black like that all ovei-?"
"Why yes," uncle replied.
The boy looked up beamingly at his
uncle, "Gee uncle, you know everything, don't you. ''
A tutor, who tooted t'he flute
Tried to tutor two tooters to toot;
Said the two to the tutor,
"Is it harder to toot
,'.Than to tutor two tootei:s to toot?"
Eph,-"What am de difference between a_11 old man , a young man, an
a -woi:m ?"
Mose-"Nuffin'
chickens gets 'em
all."
'

A MAIDEN'S PRAYER
Mis Crain is my teacher,
I shall not pass;
She maketh me read Hawthorne '~
Tw:ice Told Tales
And ex1;>0seth my ignorance before the
class.
She causeth me tribulation.
She asketh me to read deep books and
give oral reports for her sake.
Yea, though I s tudy 'till midnight I
shall not gain enough knowledge for
her;
My patience and good nature forsake
me,
ure]y the labor shall injure me all
the days o.f my life,
And J ~hall dwell in her class forever.
-Excha1Jge.

WHY IS ITThat a woman will wear a baM gown
when she doesn't care to dance, a riding habit when she wouldn't even think
of getting on a horse, a golf outfit
when she doesn't know how to play
and wouldn't if she did, a swimming
suit when the very sight of water
makes he1· seasick, but when she gets
a wedding dress, she means business'!

A glib oil stock salesman in the,
southwest had just finished describingthe golden opportunities of his propos ition with the question, "What do you
think of it?"
"I think." slowly drawled the previnus·l y bitten prospect,"That there is
only one thing that saves you fr om
beiT,Jg a bare-faced liar."
"What is that?" asked the startled
sa]e~man.
"Your whiskers," was the reply.
He-"What made her blush?"
He-"I believe it was 'Coty'."

Jack-"You've got a bad cold, Pete.
How'd you get it'/"
Pete-"I slept in an open field last
night and someone left the gate open.
"What is a flirtation'/"
"A spoon with nothing in it."
Ma-"I wish you would destroy son's
kiddie car.''
Pa-"Why?"
Ma-"He took the little girl nex:
door for a ride and made her walk
home..''
Teacher- "Why did Hannibal cros,~
the Alps?"
Student-"For the same reason he
crossed the road."

1

~

' µo

Flappers nowadays are wearing two
pairs of garters; one pair above theknees the below the knees. The upper ones are intended to hold up the
hosiery and the other pair to hold up
the traffic.

"I wonder why they call 'em footlights?"
"I've alwars wondered too; leglig-ht$
would be better."

"Oh, Ma. C'mere, quick!"
"'\Vhat is it, Mary?"
"Look, Johny ate all the raisins off
that sticky brown paper."

I

,
"'
,'~{~

MiMie-"What does he do for a living?"
Tillie-"He's an animal trainer."
Millie-"My word!"
Tillie-"Yes, he pets dears."

"Your son must be the idol of the
family."

;

T •

"Whftt you need is electric baths."
"Nothin' doin ' Doc. I had an uncle
di:own that way up in Sing Sing."

He-"I heard that someone suggested a statue to the man who invented
rub be~."
She-"Wouldn't a bust be more ap-•
propriate?"

1"

'

"I seem to have run out of gas," he
said, and muttered to himself. "Here's
whne I do some fast work."
The girl's face, small and white, was
turned up to his, her eyes glowing
dizzily from beneath heavy lids. Her
head swam. Her red lips parted, and
she sighed faintly.
Slowly he bent
over her.
Why not?
He was her
denhst.

,,
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"MEET" OUR SPECIALTY AT
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OWENS BROTHERS MEAT MARKET
FRESH MEATS ALWAYS
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Eriggs-"May I have the last dance
with you?"
She-"You 've just had it. "

Congtatulation s to some people a r e
m odes of sy mpathy.

l'riscilla-"I prayed
for
you
:night."
Mike-"Next time te lephone."

last

A blotter is the thing you spend
your tim e looking for while the ink
is drying.

"I don't quite get you ," said the
count as t he pr etty heiress rejected
h im.

If the real estate ads to ld t h e truth
- Buy a seaside lot and watch yM1r
ship co me in.

"Did you get excited when you f ell
through the ice?"
"Naw, I kep t per fec tly cool."

The learned teacher- "If there are
any absent whose names I have not
r ead, let them speak up at t hi s time.
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Fine Pastries
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All goods freshly
baked
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Try our
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HOMEMADE BREAD
It will please you
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We

wish your
patronage
For your
benefit
and ours

•

!

j

Roslyn, Wash.
i
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Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits

Roslyn Bakery
and Grocery

i
1
•

CITY GROCERY
J . A. B arra

!
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r
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i
I
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i
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GOLDEN RULE STORE

l

Roslyn, Wash.
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"Saving Is The Difference Between Success
And Failure."
President Coolidge has said that, "Everyone knows that it is not what
is earned but what is saved whi ch measures the difference between
success and failure."
The saving of money is inborn with some people. They make every
dollar perform its fullest duty. Others acquire the ability to save
money and it becomes a habit with them.
Buying inferior goods because it is cheap is not thrift. It is wasteful because the service is correspondingly short. The way to decide
"where savings are greatest." is fir s t to look into the ability of the
store to buy for selling right.
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Nationall y known Brands
A cho ice line of st aple a nd fan cy

GROCERIES
at
TH E PIONEER GROCERY
"The House Of Value"

S. Kuchin, Prop.
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HARDWARE

!

\Va1lpaper, Paints, Glass, Varnish

J
L et me give you an estimate on the furni shings for your
new home

i

WILLIAM REESE

i

i
i
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"What has become of that old cashier?"
"Oh , he couldn't live on his salar y."
"Did he get into something else?"
"Yes, the bank's funds."

There was a young lady named Dete.
Who had lips as red as a beet;
One day last week,
She kis sed Amos so sweet:
Then he had lips -on hi s cheek.

She-"You know, I like varietyit's the spice of life."
He-"Well, my name's Heinz."

"Tom is so ~leepy, he sa t up all last
night."
" Somebody dead?"
"Only hi s radio batteries."

" I am all unstrung tonight," said
the ukulele a s the last string snapped.
,She was just a dry goods dea'1er's
daughter, but she had her notions.

"Why does Alice always s tand wifo
her back to the orchestra?' ·
"She says that s he's afraid to face
the musi c."
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AND
CONFECTIONS
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John Ainardi
I
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CORNER STORE r
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Buy
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A Lasting Sole

j

at

AIMONE 'S SHOE SHOP
Roslyn,

vV ash
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Insured by our R efrigerating Plant

I
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BEST QUALITY MEATS

PUBLIC MEAT MARKET
Roslyn

Washington

.i

.
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That

You Can't Help But Find Out
the ,,Vay ,¥ e Clean, Press and Repair Garments
of a 11 kinds will more than meet your
Every Expectation
JUST TRY US ONCE
Then decide for yourself
Roslyn Tailoring Co.

j

i
1·

-

Phone 237
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HIGH

SCHOOL

FLAPPE R

At the sid€ of a classy car,
The high school flapper stands,
A pert and pretty maid is she,
With small, white hands.
And the bracelets on her dimpled arms
Stand out like iron bands.
Her hafr is crisp, and red and bobbed,
Her blush is from a can.
The powder on her face is dobbed;
She- flirts whene'r she ca n,
And looks the whole world in the face,
For s he loves not any man.
Day in, day out, from morn till night,
You can hear her giggle flow,
And see her naughty ey,es,
Wink and roll, to and fro .
And the high school sheiks,
Jump in at the car door,
And love to catch the maiden's k isses
That fly like chaff from the threshing
floor.
Petting-Smoking-DrinkingOnward through life she goes,
One young man admir,e s her lips,
The other likes her nose.
And neither one of them cares
Just how much she knows.
Thanks, thanks to thee, my little friend,
For the lesson thou has taught.
Just so we wH l do as you hav€ done;
Just so shall we smoke, drink, and
sco r n.
Yes-I guess we will not!
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THE SURPRISE OF
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SURPRISES
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Napkin, Spoon and
Ice Cream
all in
Handy Kit

Delicious Luncheons
Finest Confections
Schu ltz's Ice Cream
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Pine Cone
Confectionery

i

j
!
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STATE FLORAL COMPANY
FLOWERS
'' The acceptable g ift''

I
!

YAKIMA
i
i
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GARVER'S VARIETY STORE

ii

",¥e fill the 1001 wants of the borne"

CLE ELUM

I
!

i
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TODA Y'S SONG HIT
"As A Man Soweth, So Shall He
Reap - Unless His Neighbor Keeps
Chickens."

There are Charleston dancers numerou s
Around every town,
And some shake east,
And some shake west.
And some shake up and down.

Two Irishmen had just laid a wreath
of flowers on a comrade 's grave. and
whi'1e crossing another section of the
cemetery they saw a Jap lay some rice
on the grave of a countryman .
One of the Irishmen asked, "When
do yez expect yer frie.nd to come up
and eat the rice?"
"When your friend comes up to smrll
the flowers," was the quick reply.

EYES
Snappy brown eyes.
Snapped at me-and caught me ,
Eyes like shooting stars
Aimed at me-and shot me.
Sweet alluring eyes
Made as if they sought me.
Glowing- tender eyes
Asked for me-and got me.
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STATIONERY

I

I

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

i

Jewelry
Music
vVATCH REPAIRING
RAIDO EQ UIPl\fENT

M. W. DA VIES
CEN TRAL DRUG CO.
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Cle Elum
.

Roslyn
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THE CRISPETTE STORE -

Fluffy bits of popcorn from little kernels grow.
That's what makes the popcorn man• a man we like, to know.
Little kiddies holler when they pass him on the street,
Grown-ups get their money out to purchase his tPeat.
Ever stand and watch him as he's gettin' set to pop?
Starts his popper working and of course he doesn't stop.
Little flake-like kernels take a hop and twist and turn,
Now it's off befor,e it has a chance to burn.
Butter comes a drippin' and the salt be•g ins to fly,
Bags marked "Jolly Time' ' to help to attract the passer-by.
Cartons overflowing to present a tasty sight.
What is more appea'1ing to a person's appetite?

,
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N~ W~I. COFFEE
RED ROSE FLOUR
RED ROSE BUTTER

i

Our Special Brands
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NORTHWESTERN IMPROVEMENT CO.
"DeaJers in Qua.li ty Merchandise"
Roslyn

Cle Elum

Ronald
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IN APPRECIATION

i

ll

of
The many Services Rendered
to the Students
of
Roslyn High School
by

l

MAJOR'S ORCHESTRA
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Cle El um Dairy P r oducts Co.
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CLOVER LEAF BUTTER}
ICE

VELVET ICE CREAM

l

i
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Purity
Triplets

---v\T e

sell the kind of whipping cream that whips

i
i
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i
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Ellburg
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Art Studio
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M~n ~
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414 N. Pearl St
Ellensburg, Wash.
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Cox Motors
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Phone 1041
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Cle Elum
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Anthorized Dealers
and Service

i

Ford

i

Lincoln

R. H. S. Photo:'.il'aphers

Fordson
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WALLACE JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR VEHICLES
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specialize in tires

CLE ELUM

ELLENSBURG
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THE

Miner-Echo Press
Printers aml Publishers

CTE ELUM

ROSLYN
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The Klailax
All l(inds of School Work
-We Print

!

I
i
i

In fact we are hom e printers to th e
Ro slyn s chool s, support all y our publications ancl boost your school activities.
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it SUNSET LAUNDRY
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,-,.,1e Aim To Please
Phone 31

II

Cle Elum
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ALLSTEEL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Rosser & Sutton
Yakima, Wash
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CHEVROLET

BUICK

SALES AND SERVICE

I

i
Expert mechanics and unexcell ed
i
shop equipment make ours one of
i
the :finest repair shops in Northern
i
Kittitas County
i
i
i
i
RELIABLE AUTO COMPANY
i
i
CLE ELUM
I
i
i
i
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FRANK'S TIRE SHOP
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Cle Elum
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VULCANIZING
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REPAIRING
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IRENE-MARIE SHOPPE
Showing

i
ii
i

THE SEAS N'S S111.ARTEST HATS,
COATS AND DRESSES
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"I suppose you signed up with th e
Standard Oil Company, didn't you?"

Fella
told us
yesterday
a friend invited him out
the other evening to
help bottle some hom e
brew and he said he had a
corking good time.

"No."

"S'funny.
I
thought
they
gathering up all the oil cans."

were

We got a paper in our town now.
A traveling man left it there.

"Why u se such a high crib for the
baby?"
"So we can hear him when he falls
out.1'

LEGGO THERE
"What did
your
g randfather say
when they amputated hi s leg?"
"He yelled, 'Hey, what's comin' off
there'?' '
"How big is your home town?"
"Oh, about t h e size of New York;
only it isn't built up yet."

Ed V.-"Gosh! Freshman, how did
you get that ink all over yourself?''
Henry T.-1 wa s writing a theme
about automobi'les and it wa s so rea listi c that my fountain p en backfired."

Mother (dreamily-"! wond er what
becomes of the st ars in the daytime?"
Prodigal Son (abse ntly)-"! know a
lot of them t hat s leep t ill noon."
How times hav,e changed!
Lock ,
s tock, and barrel no 'l onger refer to a
gun.
"Gosh, you are dumb . Why don 't
you get an encyclopedia?"
"The ped als hurt my f eet."
"Just cutting up a bit," remarked
George Washington, as his father spi ed
him near the cherry tree.

Hop e chests are cedar-wood boxes
filled by young women in the vain hope
of tempting Providence.

Vi sitor-"And how are t ho se wonderful childrei;i of yours?"
Mother- " Oh , they're just at th~
p owder age."
Vi sitor-"How is that?"
Mother-"The girls are doing the
powdering and the boys are learning
to puff."
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Jeweler
Watchmaker
Engr aver

I

=

High Grade Shoes
at
VAN BUREN 'S

i

i

SHOE STORE

Matt Danielson
Ro slyn, Wash.

i
I
i

Cle Elum
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RECORD OF THE CLASS OF 1926
( Continued fr om Page 10)
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the class has occasionally attracted a new m emb ~r until the ro ll is now forty-two.
The officers for this year are :
Amos Knighton .. ...................
. ........................ Presid ent
Harry Ritchey ............................ •... .................. Vice Presid ent
Laura Miller ................ ..................... .- ......................... Secretary
Robert Henry ............................................................ T reasurer
Saima Toivanen ........ ,......................................... Yell Mistress
John Knighton .................................... ........ Sergf'ant-at-Arms
Miss Christensen ............ .-.................................. Class Adviser
Ability in athletics increased s ince the last year, for this tim e eight Senior boys
received letters in football. They w ere : Claude Murphy. T ony Zauher. Alb ert Kau zlarich, Harry Ritchey, Robert H e nry, Charles Dorich , Emil e Fera, and William John son.
Three of the class , John Knighton, Ted Presco tt , and An dy P e.gall made num eral s,
although they did not play sufficient games to be awarded a letter.
Simon Justham, Amos Knigh t on, Emile F era, Harry Ritchey, and Robert H enry
played on the basketball fir st t eam. Two class ba sketball teams, one girls' and one
boys', took part in interclass games during the season .
The social functions of the class, this year, b egan with the Freshman initiati on.
A popcorn and a candy sale were sponsor ed in order to pay th e clas s allotm ent toward the mimeograph. Putting out an edition of the "Com et" and staging an assembly were other accomplishments.
Comm~mcement week, a series of festive evenings, began with the Senior Ba ll
on May 28. "Turn t o th e Rig ht," th e Senior Play, was given at t h e R ialto on the
evening of June 1, followed the next evening by Class Day exercises whi ch, cont rary to former customs, were held in the Rialto.
Then came t he sad parting. On June 3 we receive.cl our diplomas. A s we leave
Roslyn High School, we experience a f ee ling of regret, and another feel ing of appreciation ;for tho se instructors who have bee n so interested in our progress upward
through high school.
Class Flower .. ......... ................................................... Sweet P ea
Class Colors ................ ................ .................... Blue and White
Class Motto .......... "Climb, Though the Ro cks Be Rugged."
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CLE ELIJM STATE BANK
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Tota'l Resources Over
$1,000,000.00
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Make Our Bank Your Bank

~LE ELU M and ROSLYN, WASH.
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Tf\is compal\~ 1s ol\e of tf\e fe\lJ ii\
the We<;.t mail\tail\il\6 a school armual
departmel\l .
Tnrou5f\ this departmel\t we Cof\
f\e1p ~ou produce a better al'\l\ua1
with 1ess COl\fusiol\ ol\d exper\se.
Your al\l\ual is too importaf\t to

experime11t with Let us"tac~Je·
the job \1Jitf\ 'JOU ,md ..

THROW TlfE OLD TIM.
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